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Religious Orders and 
the Diocese, Health and 

In the Lord.
.Beloved: .

account we have of 
of created thing? is the 

and creditable one 
l,—“In the beginning Ood cre- 

aven and earth.” The true 
of the existence of visible 
is at once assigned, whilst 
net. and process of its 

are not specified 
t was a creative one, 
the direct action of an 

Power. Hence, without 
ty, it is attributed—and 
J so—to Ood. Human 

$|pbtly employed, can

trans- 
The 
and 
In- 

any 
ne- 

rea-
pi r

for evolution can only begin 
isting matter. It does not 
it only modifies, or devel- 

Hence the Apostle, held as in- 
“Those men taat detain 
of Ood in injustice,” he- 

from the visible things of cre- 
they did not understand God's 
tal Power also, and Divinity.” 
i. 20). What judgment would 

great Apostle pass on those 
of to-day who cannot find a 

their investigations into the 
and constitution of matter, 

i bid us accept as a sufficient 
ion of the beauty,,order, har-|

in

IWtlt/ll va VUO lA»«v; -
and overpowering grandeur of j

the works issuing from the press is 
always highly dangerous, and fre
quently criminal. Catholic Faith, 
and Catholic principles of morality 
are too precious to be lightly ex
posed to danger.

Others, again, are brought into 
daily contact with those who have 
accepted false principles, because 
true ones had never been taught 
them Their actions and conver
sation naturally reflect and tend to 
preach those same principles. Hence 
the necessity of reminding our peo
ple of the great truths of Revela
tion, and of exposing the flimsiness 
of, and utter want of logical rea- 
sotmyy in the arguments commonly 
employed against them.

What is taught in the first chapter 
of Genesis, regarding Creation is 
more fully and explicitly repeated in 
the, first chapter of St. John. There
in is revealed the "mystery that 
had been hidden from ages and gen
erations," viz., Thrist Jesus. (Cotos. 
i. 26). We are told that “in the 
beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word 
was God." Moreover, that “all 
thingp were made by Him; and with
out Him was made nothing that was 
made.” Not only this, but “in Him 
was life, and the Life was the Light 
of Men.” It was no false light, no 
uncertain glimmering shining in the 
darkness. It was “the true Light 
which enlighteneth every man that 
cometh into this world.” The holy 
Apostle pathetically teIR us that 
this One in whom was life, “was in 
the world, and the world was made 
by Him, and the world knew Him 
not. 1 He came unto His Own, and 
His Own received Him not.” This 
sad account of an historical event is 
followed by the joyful and hope-in
spiring words: “But as many as re-
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universe, blind forces, the cause 
existence is unknown and 

sowable. Yet, this is the dreary 
unscientific conclusion of so-cgll- 

Scieuce;” this the teach- 
Jpveo in great Institutions of 

learning, to thC sons of poor 
parents who measure the 

irsbip of their Professors by 
amount of the annual fees, this 
doctrine which callow seekers

ceived Him, He gave them power to
be made the sons of God, to them 
that believe in His name." We are 
not left to guess at, or speculate on 
the identity of this wonderful Word 
by whom all things were made, in 
whom was life, who was the true 
Light of the world, and who gave to 
those who believe in HI* name pow
er to be made the sbns of God, for 
the Apostle leaves no doubt on that

* ii. ihead. 1 He
notoriety proclaim from pulpit, ables, nor

platform. Now, whilst they may 
it an evidence of emancipation 
tiie superstition of the “middle 

” to deny Revelation, surely 
should recognize the self-stultl- 

tion of rejecting a conclusion of 
kt reason, viz., “In the beginning 

sated heaven and earth " 
it form matt* had at its crca- 

> what extent, and in what 
secondary causes, acting un

ifie impulse, and in accordance 
f the plan of the Creator, 

rought the subsequent changes 
which geology reveals, what period 
of time has elapsed from '‘the be
ginning" until our day, are all legi
timate objects of research; but pro
fitable only as a satisfaction of the 
intelligence, not as an explanation 
of the mystery which is hidden in 
Christ. We smile to-day at the 
predictions of astrology which, in an 
earHer age, were made hv men deep
ly versed in astronomy. Why? Not 
because these men did not know 
many useful facts concerning the posi
tions and motions of the heavenly bo
dies, but because they endeavored to 
use that knowledge to draw conclu
sions in matters with which it had 
no relation. To-day, the thoughtful 
■mile, as everyone, a few years hence, 
will, at the pretensions of men who, 
repeating the error of astrologers, 
seek to explain the supernatural by 
what they have learned concerning 
natural phenomena 

Why, it may be asked, should a Ca
tholic Bishop enter into such ques
tions as these when addressing a pas
toral letter to his flock? Have thev 
not all learned, and do they not all 
believe that “in the beginning God 
created heaven and earth"7 True; 
but this blessed and consoling gift 

Faith, is exposed to

was not 
clothing

speaking in par- 
some unknown

which we call MM . 
continual danger, at times unthink
ingly, at times perhaps, wilfully.
The greater part of modern literature 7,. "Vi  -----' , *to replete with erroneous principles - * generation of the
and false doctrines, all the more dan
gerous on account of the languaafr 
with which they are clothed, and the 
suggestive! rather than the 'dogmatic 
form in which they are set forth.
Thoughtless Catholics, young and old, 
read these works from which no pos
sible moral, or intellectual good, ra
ther a coarsening of the finer moral 
faculties, and a clouding of the in
tellect, is to be derived. The con
tinual and indiscriminate reading of

FURRIERS

and unknowable force with symbolic 
attributes. He was speaking of a 
personal Being who was Himself 
God, and who, in time, was known 
on earth as Jesus Christ. For he 
says: “And the .Word was made
flesh and dwelt among us (and we 
saw His glory, the glory as it were 
of the only-begotten of tlTe Father), 
full of grace and truth." (John i.
14). In the sublime opening of this 
chapter our intelligence is called 
away from a contemplation of the 
materia! and visible objects around 
us, to reflect on the invisible Crea
tor. We cannot, of course, compre
hend that Infinite Being; we must 
have human thoughts, and human 
standards of comparison and meas
urements in regard to Him, just as 
the Apostle has to use human-forms 
of speech. But, because this weak, 
human language does not adequate
ly^ describe Him, nor because our 
limited intelligence does not, and 
cannot, fully comprehend Him, it 
does not follow that He is a vague 
and impersonal force, as so many 
seem to believe. visibility is a 
quality without which objects can 
be perceived by human perception by 
the intelligence. True, our phantasy 
clothes the perception with form anil 
figure in its endeavor to realize Imore 
fully the nature of the intellectual 
perception. We can, therefore, and 
do know that there is a Ood, al
though we cannot describe Him by 

. words, nor comprehend His Infin- 
, iev with our finite minds. As «be
fore said, reason van prove the ex- ’

- istence of God, but from revelation 
we are to learn the mystery of the 
Trinity, as well as the Incarnation 
of God the Son, and His will in one 
regard

| With a surety and clearness born were 
of revealed knowledge,-St. John, in that 
a few sentences, makes known

Son,
Creation of the world by Him, 
the fact of His incarnation and 
pearance amongst men of whom the 
Apostle himself was one. Now, 
“Faith cometh by hearing,” (Rom. x.
17) not by a process of reasoning, 
nor by seeing and comprehending.
But the mind must be disposed to 
accept the truth. The individual has 
the right to demand motives of cre
dibility for his belief; hut he has no 
right to exact that the matter re
vealed shall be made perfectly clear 
to his understanding. On mere hu
man authority we believe many things 
we do not understand; unless we did 
this social intercourse wound be in
tolerable, perhaps, even impossible.
Now, as St. John ‘.avs. “if we re

and the Apostolic Blessing
An interval of a few months will 

again bring round that most happy 
day on which, fifty years ago, Our 
Predecessor, Pius IX., Pont ill of holy 
memory, surrounded by "T" noble 
crown of Cardinals and Bishops, pro
nounced and promulgated with the 
authority o( the infallible magistet- 
ium that it was revealed by God 
that the Most Blessed Virgin Mary, 
in the first instant of her Conception 
was free from all stain of original 
sin. All the world knows the feel
ings with which the faithful of all 
the nations of the earth received this 
proclamation and the manifestations 
of public satisfaction and joy which 
greeted it, for truly there has net 
been in the memory of man any 
mere universal or more uncontraat- 
ed expression <of sentiment shown 
towards the august Mother of Ged 
or the Vicar of Jesus Christ.

And, Venerable Brothers, why 
should we not hope that to-day, al
ter the, lapse of half a century, when 
we renew the remembrance -o( the 
Immaculate Virgin, that an echo of 
that holy joy will be awakened in 

| our minds and that those mapiiflcenf 
scenes of former times of faith and 
of love toward the august Mother of 
Ood will be repeated? Of all this 
we are indeed rendered ardently de
sirous by the devotion united with 
supreme gratitude for benefits receiv
ed, which we have always cherished 
toward the Blessed Virgin; and we 
have a
of our desires 
Catholics ready 
are to multiply their testimonies of 
love and reverence to: the great Fa
ther of God. But we mwJ Bt 
omit to say that this desire of ours 
is especially stimulated by a species 
of secret, instinct which leads us to 
believe that not far distant is the 
fulfillment of tjiose great hopes to 
which, certainly not rashly, the sok 
emn promulgation of the dogma of 
the Immaculate Conception opened 
the minds of Plus IX., our predeces
sor, and of all the Bishops of the 
uhitprse.

that in the dispensation of 'Divine 
Providence when evils reach their 
limit deliverance is not far oil? 
“Her time is near at hand and her 
days shall not be prolonged. For 
the Lord will have mercy on >Jacob 
and choose one out of Israel" 
(Isaias xiv., 1.) Wherefore the hope 
we cherish is not a vain one that 
we, too, may before long repeat : 
“The Lord hath broken the stall of 
the . wicked, the rod of the rulers. 
The whole earth is quiet and still, 
it is glad and hath rejoiced.” (Ibid 
5 and 7.)

But the first and chief reason, Ven
erable Brothers, why the fiftietn an
niversary of the proclamation of the 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception

mystery of the Incarnation, whkh is 
the beginning and the foundation of 
faith? Mary not only preserved and 
meditated on the events of Bethle
hem and the facts which took place 
in Jerusalem in the Ifcmple of the 

rd, but sharing as she did the 
ts and the secret wishes of 

ist, she may be said to have liv- 
tbe very life of her Sou. Hence 

y ever knew Christ so pro- 
dly asy-she did, and nobody can 

be more competent as a guide 
teacher of the knowledge of 

Christ. see • _____
Hence it follows, as we havq al-

ic Viready pointed out, that the Virgin 
is more powerful than aitl others as 
a means for uniting mankiad with 
Christ. Hence, too, since according 
to Christ HimseU**i”Now this is 
eternal life: That they may know
Thee the only true God, and Jesus 
CBtist whom Thou hast sent," 
(John xvi., 13), and as we obtain 
through Mary the knowledge of 
Christ, through Mary also we gain 
more easily that life of Christ is the 
fount and principle Ann if we con
sider how many and bow potent are 
the causes which render this most 
Holy Mother all eagerness to bestow 
upon us these precious gifts, oh! 
how our hope will increase.see

Council
Meeting Called to Institute One In

Ottawa, March 2.—After Pontifical 
High Mass this morning at the Basil
ica, His Excellency Monsignor Sbar- 
retti, Papal Delegate to Canada, 
called a convention to prepare ma
terial for a Plenary Council of Can
ada.

Delegates had been summoned from 
all the ecclesiastical provinces ol 
the Dominion, and the following were 
in attendance at the conference,which 
met in secret:

Quebec—Monsignor C. A. Marois, 
xr G. of Quebec Archdiocese;------------------------ - Mgr.
L. A. Paquette, professor of theolo
gy in Laval University?

Montreal—Very Rev A. McDonald, 
" of the Diocese of Antigonish,V.G.

should excite a singular fervor 
the douls of Christians lies lor 
in that restoration of all things in 

! Christ which we have already pro
posed in our first encyclical letter. 
For can any one fail to see that 
there is no surer or more direct 
road than Mary for uniting all in 
Christ and obtaining through Ilim 
the perfect adoption of sons, that 
we may be holy and immaculate in 
the sight of God? For if to Mary 
it was truly said: “Blessed art thou 
who hast believed because in thee 
shall be fulfilled the things that have 
been said to thee by the Lord." 
(Luke i., 45)—that she would receive 
and bring forth the Son of God, and 
if she did receive in her breast Him 
who is by nature Truth itself in or
der that “He generated in a new 
order and with a new nativity, 
though invisible in Himself, might 
become visible on our flesh.” (St. 
Leo. the Great ser. 2, De rstiv. 
Dorn.) The Son of God made man 
being the “author and consuinnta- 

faith

For is not Mary the Mother of 
Christ? Wherefore Is she our Mo
ther also We are all bound to be
lieve that Jesus, the Word made 
Flesh, is also the Saviour of the hu-

in ’ man race. Now, as the Man-God He
had a physical body like every other 
man; and as Saviour of the human 
family He had a spiritual and mys
tical body, that is, the society of 
those who believed in Christ “We 
are many in one body in Christ.”'l 
(Rom xii., 5.) But the Virgin con
ceived the Eternal Son not only that 
He might be made man, taking his 
human nature from her; but also that 
by means of the nature jysumed from 
her, He might be the Redeemer of 
mankind Hence the angel’s words 
to the shepherds; “To-day is born 
to you a Saviour, who Is Christ the 
Lord," (Luke il., 11.) In the bos-

luman flesh 
spiritual

tor of our faith,” it surely follows 
sure pledge of the fulfillment ! that ^His Mother most holy should 

in the fervor of all | be reco^ized as participating in the 
and willing as tlyy _

" manner the guardian of them, and 
that upon her as upon a. founda
tion, the noblest after Christ, ri^es 
the edifice n^the faith of all centur
ies.

' not 
wav 
He- 
the 

since
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Many, it is true, lament the fact 
that until now these hopes have been 
unfulfilled and are wont to repeat the 

ot 1 words of Jeremies. “We looked for 
peace and no good came; for a time 
of healing, and behold fear.” J.Jer. 
viii., 15.) But all such will be re
buked as “men of little faith” who 
make no effort to penetrate the works 
of God or to estimate them with the 
light of truth. For who can number 
the secret gifts of grace which God 
has bestowed upon His Church 
through the intercession of the Bless
ed Virgin throughout this period? 
And even overlooking these gifts,, 
what is to he said of the Vatican 
Council so opportunely convoked, or 
of ’ Papal infallibility so suitably 
proclaimed to meet the errors that 

about to arise? or finally of 
new and unprecedented fervor 

the with which the faithful of all classes 
the and of every nation have long been 
and flocking to venerate in person the 
ap- Vicar of Christ? Surely the Pro

vidence of God hap shown itself ad
mirable in our two predecessors. Plus 
and Leo, who ruled the Church in 
most turbulent times with such great 
holiness through u length of Pontifi
cate conceded to no other liefore 
them? Then again, no sooner had 
Pius IX. proclaimed as a dogma of 

: Catholic faith the exemption of Mary 
1 from the original stain, than the Vir
gin herself l'égal! in Lourdes tlm.se 
wonderful manifestations, followed 
by vast amd magnificent movements 
which have produced those two tem
ples dedicated to the Immaculate Mo
ther, where the prodigies which still 
continue to take place through her

How think otherwise7 . Could 
God have given us in another 

! than through the Virgin the 
deemer of the human race and 
Founder of the Farth? But 
Divine Providence has been pleased 
that we should have the Man-God 
through Mary, who conceived Him by 

! the HoljPOhost and bore him in her 
breast, it only remains for us to 
receive Christ from the hands of 
Maryf Hence, whenever the Scrip
tures ' speak prophetically of the 
grace which was to have appeared 
among us the Redeemer of mankind 
is almost invariably presented to us 
as united with His Mother. The 
Lamb! that is to rule the work! will 
be sent—but He will be sent from the 
rock of the desert ; the flower will 
blossom—but it will blossom from 
the root of Jesse. Adam, the father j 
of mankind looked to N^rv crushing 
the serpent’s head, and lie dried the 
tears that the malediction had 
brought into his eyes. Noah thought 
of her when shut up in the ark of 
safety, and Abraham when prevented 
from the slaving of his son; Jacob 
at the sight of the ladder on which 1 
angels ascended and descended ; Moses . 
amazed at the sight of the bush I 
which burned but was not consomed; 
David escorting the ark of Ood with 
dancing and psalmody; Elias as 
looked at the little cloud that rose 
out of the sea. In fine, after Christ, i 
we find in Mary the end of the law | 
and the fulfillment of the figures 
oracle».

om, then, of His jnost cl 
Christ took to Himself 
and united to Himself thfe 
body formed of those “who were to 
believe in Him." So that Mary,bear
ing in her breast the Saviour, may 
be said to have borne also all those 
wboee life was contained in the life 
of the Saviour. Hence, all of us who 
are "united in Christ and are, as the 
Apostle says, “members of His body 
body and His flesh and of His bones” 
(Eph. v., 30), have come forth from 
the bosom of Mary, as the body un
ited to its head. It follows that 
spiritually and mystically we are 
called .children of Mary, and that she 
is the Mother of us all "The Moth
er, spiritually but truly, of the mem
bers of Christ which are.” (St. Aug 
I, de St Virginitate, ch. 6.)

te Mother, L Toronto: Toronto, London, Ham-

Since the Blessed Virgin is the Mo
ther at once of God and of men. who 
can doubt that she uses all means 
to obtain from Christ, “the head of 
the body of the Church” (Coloss L, 
18), that He transfuses His gifts 
through His members and above all 
the rift of knowing Him and of "liv
ing bv Him." I. John iv., 9.)

ccive the testimony of men, 4he lent!- I intercession furnish splendid argu- 
mong of Ood is greater; for this is ment* against the incredulity of our 
the testimony of God, which is great- , days. {
er, because He has test.) fil'd of If is i A • •

(Continued on Page 5.) Witnesses then as we are of all
those great benefits which Ood has 

• granted througjh the benign influence 
11 of the Virgin in those fifty vears
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I now about to he completed, why 
should we not believe our salvation 

! is nearer than we thought—all the 
I more since we know from experience
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And that through the Virgin and ’wii'iiie 
through her more than any other ' 
means, we have offered us a wav of 
reaching the knowledge of Jesus 
Christ, cannot be doubted when it is 
remembered that with her alone of 
all others Jesus was lot thirty years 
united, as a son is usually united 
with a mother, in the closest ties of 
Intimacy and domestic lift* Who 
could have better than His Mother a 
more) open knowledge of the admir- 

mvsteries of the birth and ehild- 
Christ, and above all of the

Furthermore, the most Holy Moth
er had not only the honor of "having 
given the substance of His flesh to the 
Only Begotten Son of God Who raj 
to be born with human members "' 
(Yen Bede L.-iv., In Luc, xi >; from 
whose substance the victim was to 
be prepared for the salvation of men; 
but she was also entrusted with the 
charge of guarding and nourishing 
the victim and of presenting Him for 
the sacrifice at the appointed lime 
Hence that never broken communion 
of life and labor between the Son 
and the Mother, so that of both the 
Prophet’s words are true: “My life 
is being consumed tii sorrow and my 
years in inoaning&T’ (Ps. XXX. II.) 
And when the last hour of the Son 
arrived, “there snood by the cross 
of Jesus His Mother," not occupied 

j™ i merely in contemplation of the < ruel 
spectacle, but rejoicing that “her 
On lv-Begot ten was offered for the sal
vation of the human race,” and also 
participating in His passion that 
had it been possible, “she would 
much more willingly have suffered

and Rev. Jean Le Vallois, an "Eudist 
Father professor of Halifax Semin
ary.

Toronto—Very Rev J. J McCann, 
V.G. of Toronto, and Very Rev. J. 
E. Meunier, V.G. of London.

Kingston—Very Rev. John Master- 
son, V.G. of Kingston, and parish 
priest of Prescott; Ven. Archdeacon 
D. J. Casey, parish priest of Lind
say.

Ottawa—Rev. R M. Rouleau, O.P., 
professor of theology at Dominican 
Seminary; Rev. E. Latulippe, rector 
of Pembroke Cathedral.

St. Boniface—Rev. M Froc, O.M. 
I., professor of theology at Ottawa 
University.

The other delegate is not named.
Vancouver—Very Rev. Dr. J. E. 

Emery, O.M.I., rector of Ottawa 
University, and Rev. W. Murphy, 0. 
M.I., rector of St. Joseph's church, 
Ottawa.

The juriedictipns are:
Quebec, including Quebec, Three 

Rivers, Nicolet, Rimouski and Chi
coutimi. .

Montreal: Montreal, St Hyacinthe, 
Sherbrooke and Valley field.

Halifax: Halifax, St. John, Chat
ham, Antigonish and Charlottetown.

ilton.
Kingston: Kingston, Peter boro,

and Alexandria.
Ottawa. Ottawa and Pembroke
St. Boniface: St Boniface, St Al

bert, Saskatchewan and Ataahaska.
Vancouver Island: Vancouver, New 

Westminster. McKenzie and Yukon.
In a plenary council, all the Bish

ops of a country or nation take 
part, for the purpose of legislating 
in matters of ecclesiastical discipline 
for the country, The delegates in 
session at the Archbishop’s palace 
are called to prepare matter for Ndk 
a council. They are theologians' ol 
distinction, and though not arch- 
bishpps os bishops, most of them are 
vicars-general of dioceses and arch
dioceses

The Late Mrs. MeAvoy
The early pioneers of Flos are gra

dually being called to answer the fin- 
all summons, and Mrs. Thos. Mc- 
Avoy is the Wiost recent. On Thurs
day the illness which confined her to 
her home terminated fatally and that 
township loses one of its most high
ly esteemed residents by her death;

Mrs. Margaret MeAvoy was a na
tive of the County of Galway, Ire
land, and- married at the early age 
of 19. After her marriage they lo
cated on their present property on 
the town-line of Flos, where a fam
ily of six children grew up. The 
family is composed of Henry of 
Flos, Patrick of Bruce Mines;T homas 
of Chicago, and John and Miss Mary 
A. at home, and Mrs Lachapelt of 
the. “Soo," Mrs MeAvoy was a 
sister of Mr. John Hussey of Mt. 
St. Louis, Mr. Win. Hussey of the 
“Soo,” and Mr. Patrick Hussey of 
the State of Michigan, and Mrs. Con- 

also of that state. The funeralnor.

and

more) op 
able/mys 
hotp of

.. ......................................................<1
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torments whidf Her Son 
suffered ” (St. Bonav Sent, d. 48 
ad Litt, dub. 4.) Anil bv this com
munion of pain and of will between 
Christ and Mary “she merited to be
come most worthily the restorer of 
the lost world” f Eadmeri Men de 
excellent ia Virginia Mariae, ch. 9) 
and hence too, the Dispenser of all 
the gifts which Jesus won for us 
by His death and His blood
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We do not deny that the distribu
tion of these gifts belongs by strict 
and peculiar right to Christ, since 
they are the fruit of His death, and 
He is of Himself the Mediator be
tween God and man. Yet, by that 
participation we have described of 
pain and sorrow of the Mother and 
her Son, it was granted to the au- 

t Virgin "to be with her Only- 
otten Son, the most potent 

mediatrix and conciliate* in all the 
earth," (Pius IX.- Bull Inefiabilis). 
Christ is therefore the fount “ami 
of His (uleess we have all receiv
ed” (John 1, 16); “from whom the 
whole body being compactly and fitly 
joined together, by what every joint 
supplieth. according to the operation 
in the measure of every part, mak- 
eth increase of the body unto the 
edifying of itself in charity" (Eph 
iv., 18), Marv, as St. Bernard justly 
remarks, is “the chati&Jl’L. iSermo <le 
temp, in Nativ, B. Mariae Virg de 
Aquaeductu, ne 4) or, to use anoth
er phrase, she is the neck by which 
the body is united to the head, and 
the hehd sends life and strength 
through the body “For she is 
the neck of our Head through which 
every spiritual gift is communicated 
to His mvatical body.” (Sr Bern
ardine ol Sienna, Quadreg, de evange
lic acterne. Serin, x, a 3 ch. 3.) 
From all this it to clear we are 
very far from attributing to the

(Continued on Page 8.)

at Phelps ton on Monday was largely 
attended.

Thoee who carried the remains to 
their last resting-place were her 
four sons and two grandsons, Edward 
and Frank MeAvoy. Her husband, 
Mr. Thomas MeAvoy, who has been 
seriously ill for some time, was able 
to attend the funeral. Requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev Father 
Gear in, who also preached the funer
al service in the presence of a very 
large congregation.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A*
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CATHOLIC CHRONICLE
FRANCE

II. Combes gamed last week a vic
tory of which Adnaial Alexetcfl, 
Admiral Togo, or the Russian and 
Jap Generals might well be proud 
He marched an army of 1,600 men 
against the Bntuny .monks known 
as the /retes de Lamennais, who 
were lo be evicted from their house 
at J’loermel m the Morbihan 
troops-/-*»ie practically com waded 
by an emergency man of 

•one Surty,
•expei t old 
some say

.Salats of this Diocese, St. Law- ] 
i en os and St. Kerin, in bringing it 
to & successful issue.

Dur notice will be given o( the 
clone of the proceedings in the Dio
cesan Court. Whilst they are in 
progress, the Collect of the Mass of 
the Holy Ghost, “Deus, qui corda 
fidelium, should be said at Mass 
throughout the Diocese, when permit
ted by the rubrics. %

Pilgrimages of 1904 .
The present year is likely to lie 

noted for the number of pilgrimages 
that will oome to the Eternal City. 
Vac fret that it is the 50th anni
versary of the declaration of the Im
maculate Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin is sufficient to justify these 
pious journeys. Amongst the pil
grimages already announced, with 

dates, are the following: Feb.
from Vienna; French 

* oXl

The
/U.'

M. letnbvs, 
who is becoming a very 
hand at evictions. Six, 

seven, officers refused to 
march against the monks, and they 
were placed under arrest at \ an ne».
In the meantime Surty got troops
and gendarmes to work, and 'hey their dates are the following: 
evicted about sixty monks, three Ot j Austrian, from Vienna; Fi 
whom are blind, two consumptive, (rom Arras; March 2nd, Natici 
and nearly all aged and mfirnu Freoch Pilgrimage; March 12th, 
With these were sent out on the Freoch the HospAliers of Lourdes; 
roadside the lodge porter of the mon- March 17th German Labourers and 
astery. his wife, and five children A i Workingmen’s Pilgrimage; March 
brute of a gendarme wanted to drive | 3lst Hungarian, from Buda Pesth ; 
these poor people away from where Apri, 7th Catholic medical men, 
they were standing with their bun-, (rom Francf; April 8th, French,from 
diet of property, but an officer inter-1 Montpellier; April 14th, Hungarian, 
fered. Tfffe troops who took part n from Çisanad; April 19th, Piedmon- 
this expedition will, no doubt be, tfM and Ligurian, Lombard. Emil 
well seasoned and experienced for a ,itn Marche-Umfo-ian, Tuscan and 
-u*8le with the Japs, should w, Sowtliern Italian; April 30th, Tvro- 
French have to make common cause lesp from ijfixen; Polish, from Pre-

zemysi. On the 19th of April there 
be, besides, a Venetian pilgrim

age for Rome. This shows a not
able movement in the minds of Ca
tholic people In many countries. The 
Pontiff will redeix e them all, and 

, Rome offers full scope for their 
warmest devotion. In the month ot 
April, especially, the desire of the 

! Catholic heart will turn longingly to 
Rome, for then the Pope will cele
brate Mass in St. Peter’», and the 
musics! accompaniment at that sol
emn service will be the first great 
outcome of the réintroduction of the 
Gregorian Chant by Pius X. The 
Soles mes Chant will then be heard 
under :y4*e most favorable condi
tions, And the reform in Church mu
sic in Hon* at least will be thus 
inaugurated with all solemnity. From 
those who have been speaking to the 
Holy Father regarding the subjjnct I 
have learned that hie Holiness is 
quite determined to enforce the adop
tion of the new Gregorian Chant, and 
to put an end to the abuses which 
have crept into j ecclesiastical md- 
sic in many churches.

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES; LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC/
AIM Manufacturer, of I bo* Renowned Brand, “OLD TIMES" 
and " WHITE WHEAT," Conceded b. Connoisseurs to be Ibe 
Choicest Flavored Whittles on the Merkel.

WATER l/6 O , O N T A R 1.0

It is Good for Man and Beast.—Not 
only ia Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
of incomparable value in the house
hold, but the farmer and stockman 
will find it very serviceable in the 
farm yard and on t*e cattle ram 
often saving the services of a 
inary surgeon. In injuries to 
and in cases of cough and paths 
can be used with Good effect.

Wise is the man who profits by the 
costly experience of others.

The Mutual Life of Canada
34TH ANNUAL IREPORT

Presented to the Annual fleeti|ig of Policyholders, 
Thursday, March 3, 1^1)4.

for a
the Japs, should the 

to make common cause 
with the Russians against the able 
Asiatics and thglr European back-1 wl)1 
ers. In the meantime it is curious ' 
to note that some of the “bloc” pa- ? 
pers, and notably M. Guyot’s “Siè
cle,” while censuring the officers who 
refused to march, insist that the 
Government should only use the army 
lor the “interior police" of the coun
try on grave occasions. On others, 
the gendarmes and the ordinary jio- 
Heemen ought to be sufficient for pre
serving internal order.

• s e
It is worth while to note that at ! ‘ * -V

a time when French Catholic officers GENTLEMEN,—Your directors respectfully submit for your consideration
are insulted, and when a War Minis- j their report of the business for the year ended December 31st, 1903, with the 
ter, impelled thereto by the Free- Financial Statement duly audited. »
masons, in closing Catholic military We are pleaàed to Inform you that, in all branches, the business vu of a 
clubs, which were like the young most gratifying character, and that the new business was largely in excess of 
men’s societies in Ireland, the Ger- that of any other year in the history of the Company. The Surplus earnings 
man troops have a newr r leld Pish- were such as enabled us to continue the same very liberal scale of distribution 
op, or Chaplain-Central of the to the Policyholders as In the past. The death rate *11 slightly in advance 
Forces, who is allowed by his Gov- of that of 1902, but still much below the expectation. The Lapses and Sur- 
ernment every possible latitude in renders have been gradually decreasing for some time, and for the past yeir 
the performance of his work. This were comparatively moderate. .
hrcsT**cor -derated ''in’^thc^Cirri-nn ^nd °LD BUSINESS—The application! received for new business
S?rch of 'Berlin by Cardinal Kopp. decU"*d- T8?e f°Uc‘f

bKS 3 SSpXtS. Sïïîff* !6',so pollcl“' 6e"* “ •““« «
erborii. Dr. Vollmar is called Bish- ' T«fAuf _ ,
op of Pergamos. He has addressed ,noo™e- le“ reinsurance, was |1,264,988.47;
a pastoral letter to all the German “d Renta- W08.007.48; Profit and Loss, $76.08; Total Income, 11,581,
Military Chaplains giving instruc- ' ‘ . .
tions and advice relative to the PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS—The payments to Policyholders 
treatment of young soldiers taken , Claims, 1253,686.96; Endowment», $122,587; Purchased Policies,
away from home influence. The Bish-1<31£72.18; Surplus, $77,300.28; Annuities, $8274.90; Total, $493,7Fl.$l. Ex
op writes in his letter that when he I PenV? Account, $282,728 43; Total Disbursements, $776,449.74. Excess of in-
was a (Tiaplain during the war of j <*ome<over expenditure, $784,620.29.
1870-71, he gave the last sacraments The Cash Assets amount to $6,882.963.83; the Total Assets are <7,298,- 
to many French as well as German ! 552.12, an Increase over 1902 of $838,772.04.
soldiers who were dying on the ; •LIABILITIES—The Total Liabilities are $6,676,224.19, Including the re-
Tiercel y-f ought battlefields of that quieite reserve of $6.617,714.89 for the security of Policy holders, computed at

I 4 per cent, 3 1.2 per cent and 3 per cent
... SURPLUS—The Surplus of the Company's standard of valuation Is $616,- 
633.46, and on Government standard $878,466.00. The Increase In Surplus Is
♦ 117,4o3.ZZ.

I*urln* Gie year the demand for money was active, and the funds were 
fully Invested, at a somewhat better rate of Interest and In a cUestot iecurt 
Ups entirely outside anything of a hazardous or speculative character. The 
payments on Principal and Interest were unusually well met, there being only 
$5998 overdue interest at the close of the year, most of which has since been 
paid.

The Executive Committee examined all the securities and compared them 
with the records, all of which were found correct and in accordance with 
the statement herewith submitted.

The Manager, Officers and Staff continue to discharge their respective 
duties to the satisfaction of the board.

You will be called upon to elect four Directors, In the place of the Hon. 
Mr. Justice Britton, Francia C. Bruce, M.P., J. Kerr Fieken and GeBrge A. 
Somerville, whose term of office Ties expired, but all of whom are eligible for 
re-election. (

On behalf of the Board,

'time.

Uneasiness still prevails as to the 
possible machinations of the Reli
gious Orders, and notably of that 
of the Jesuits. M. Combes is afraid 
that Ute secularized Religious are 
•only fooling him, and that they arc 
still active in Paris and France. 
Consequently bailiffs have been sent 
to the former establishments of the 
Jesuits in the Rue de Vaugirard, to 
the Rue Lhomond, formerly. Rue des 
Postes, a very dangerous Jesuit 
headquarters near the Irish College, 
where the degradation of Captain 
Dreyfus is said by the anti-clericals 
to have been planned, and where all 
sorts of fearful conspiracies and dia
bolical plots are supposed to have 
been hatched; to the College at Cla- 
■mart, and to the College at Meudon, 
places outside the city. Moreover, 
police officials have been hunting out 
secularized Jesuits, Marists, and 
others who are living in private 
houses as ordinary priests. The 
great statesmen who are npw ruling 
France are still, as may be seen, 
haunted by fear not of the “Yellow’ 
Peril, but of the “Black.” The: 
tear the clericals, and not the Ash 
tics, although they have been warn
ed by M Joseph Reinach, the cele
brated Hebrew politician, that all 
the white races have now to see 
that the defeat of Russia does not 
mean a breaking down by an Asiatic 
Power of the barrier between Ori
entals aad the nations of the West. 
They may be a rather exaggerated 
view to take of the Far Eastern 
.question, but it has its worth as a 
warning. M. Combes, however, has 
threatened to fight the “Black IY*ril" 
•whatever may happen. His motto 
Is “Ecrasez, l’infame,” and he is do
ing his utmost to carry out his pro
gramme. Even is the guns of Mont 
Valerien were once again being sil
enced by those of the Invader, it is 
probable that the principal pre-occu
pation of M. Combes would still he 
the extermination of t he "Black 
Army.”

J

Canonization of the Irish 
Martyrs

In aa official letter to his clergy 
Archbishop Walsh of Dublin writes ; 
I wish to make it officially known to 
the clergy and faithful of the Diocese 
that the proceedings in the case of 
the Canonization of a number of 
those who are reputed to have suf
fered death for the faith in Ireland, 
especially in the time of Henry VIII, 
•of Queen Elizabeth, and of Cromwell, 
have now been commenced in the Dio- 
•oesae Court.

The work which it i. my privilege 
tbo take in band at the request of 
my venerated colleagues in the Irish 
Episcopate is one of heavy respon
sibility. So rigorous are the re- 

• quirements of the Holy See in refer
ence to every step taken with a view 
to the Canoniz-atioH of a Martyr or 
other Saint of the Church, that a 
single flaw in the proceedings, even 
a failure of accuracy in the observ
ance of some purely technical point 
ofrflreecdure, might" be fatal to the 
further progress of the case.

I have therefore to ask prayers of 
tooth clergg and laity, and, more 
■particularly, the prayers of our reli
gious communities and of the chil
dren in the Catholic schools of the 
Diocese, that, throughout the work 
which has now been taken in hand, 
;a work of such deep Interest to our 
Irish Church, all of us who are en-Wed in it may be guided by the 

rit of Divine Wisdom, and may 
%s sustained and strengthened by the

Cwerful intercession of all the Irish 
into, most especially of the three 
chief Patrons of our Church and 
Mtir, St Patrick, Rt. Brigid, and 
. dokumblrille, and of the Patron

ROBERT MELVIN, President.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT. v
31*t, 1902 .................................................«698,$83.64LEDGER ASSETS—Dec.

INCOME. .
Premiums (net) ............................................................$1,254,986 47'
Interest and rents ........................................................ 306,007 48
Profit and Loss............................................. ............. ’ 76 08

-$1,661.070 03

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
tioath Claims ...............................................$263,686 95
Matured Endowments ................................. 122,587 00
Payments to Annuitants.............................. 8,274 90
Purchased Policies ..............................  31,972 18
Surplus paid to Policyholders .................... 77,300 28

------------- $498,721 31
All other payments ................  v___..............................$282,728 43

$7.669,403 67

■ Rf

-$ 776,449 74

. LEDGER^ ASSETS.
Debentures and Bor *3, Account Value .....................$2.643.334 07
Mortgagee ...................................................................... 3,331,019 12
Loans on Policies ......................................................... 792,833 08
Loans on Loan Company Stocks....................... 10,000 00
Liens on Policies .......................................................... 31,988 03
Real Estate ................................................................... 46,504 86
Real Estate. Company’s Head Office ....................... 21,032 61
All other items, Including Cash In Banks and at H.O 6,242 08

$6,882,963 83

-$6,882,963
Additional Assets....................»................................................. . 409.903

TOTAL ASSETS .........................................................................$7.293,867 €6
LIABILITIES.

Reserve on Policies in force, 4 per cent., 3 1-2 per
cent, and 3 per cent.............................................  6,617,714 89

All other llaollN.es ....................................................... 68,509 SO
---------------- $6,676,224 19

I/O

The Society for the Pro
paganda of the Faith

• - $616,633.46 
. • $876,465.67

GEO. WEG BN AST,.
Manager.

Servies Company’s Standard 4%, 3i% and t/,
Serples Government Standard 4and 3

Audited and found correct 
J. M. SCULLY, F.C.A., J. ifCULLY,

Auditors
The growth of the Company during the past year may be seen la the fol

lowing table:
1902. 1903. Increase.

New Assurance ....... #v>..........$ 4,627,878 $ 6,011,890 $ 483,512
Assurance Jn force ................ 84,468.920 37,587,661 8,118,631
Income ...................................... 1,391,098 1,661,070 , 169,971
Assets ................... ................. 6,469,780 7,298,662 838,772
Surplus (Company’s Standard) 499,160 616,633 117,483

The record of progress during the past 30 years la shown in the following 
figures for each five-year period:

Year. Income.
Payments to 
Pollcyh’d’r*». Asset». Surplus * Assurance.

1873 ............. $ 2,687 $ 23,144 $ 6,624 $ 701,000
1878 ............. 69,277 12.487 142,619 29,149 1,886,311
1883 ............. 68.833 533.706 43,761 6,672,719
1888 ............. .. 393.075 121,607 • 1,313.868 90.387 12,041,914
1893 ............. .. 626,208 212,272 2.693.424 226.120 17.761.107
1898 ............. 359.975 4.136.129 271,196 23,702,979
1908 ............. .. 1,661,070 493,721 7,298,662 616,633 37,687,661

Pope Pius is 258th Pontiff
The official "Qerarchia Ca‘. tolled, ” i 

which has only just been published 
for 1904, contains one noteworthy 
change. Hitherto the lists of the 
Roman Pontiffs from the time ul St.
Peter down to our own times have 
given the number of Pontiffs as 264, 
unlading St. Peter himself and Pius 
X. It was known that among 
these some were certainly not genu
ine Pop», but intruders who occu
pied the J’apal Chair for a lew 
stormy months, etc. The famous 
historian, Mgr. Duchesne, who has 
been working on the subject for 
many years, recently published the 
results of his investigations and the 
Gcrarchia incorporates some of these 
results in its latest issue. Ten Po; 
aie eliminated from the list, 
first of these is Anachetus, who has 
been identified with Pope Cletus.the 
second successor of St. Peter. The 
second is St. J^elix II., who acted as | .
Bishop of Rome during the exile of Japan
Pope Liberius in the middle of the Cardinal Moran has written an ap- 
fourth century. After the return of preciatiye estimate of Japan, from 
Liberius, St. Felix retired, and war which at the present time it will be 
martyred^ shortly afterwards. Pope 0f especial interest to quote: 
l hristophcr was an anti-Pope who 1 “No nation throughout the East,” 
occupied the See of Rome by violence he said, "has come to the front dut-
six months__after having dethroned jng the past half-century as has J*-
?•“ "aï!»180'’.’? the 1"pan. Its people boast of their Mon-
' ’ m waa ,orce<1 to »bdi- g0lian descent apd of having oc-
cate and died m a monastery. The Cupied their present island homes at 
rase of Pope Dopus II. is even more a remote date before the Christian 
remarkable. He was supposed to era. , It now enjoys the rudiments 
have be«$ Pope for a .few months 0f constitutional government, and its 
during the year 973 as a matter of people almost at a bound have 
fart he never existed. Boniface MI, risen from practical serfdom to the 
w ho used to be on the list as reign- uae and abuse of the franchise. Its 
ing for seven months; iny-984-985, did population is forty millions. They 
exist and was elected three times,but are described as 'cleanly, courteous, 
all three elections were invalid, and kind-hearted, Industrious, honorable, 
he was as much a usurper after the and patriotic.* They have defects, 
last of them as after the first. John ^ut we need not dwell on these. The 
X\I was believed to have been |and is picturesque and beautiful in 
Pope,for four months during 996, but scenery, full of natural charms, 
he was an anti-Pope, and was never briiuant with flowers and sparkling 
consecrated The last named four with pleasant streams. But it has 
personages, it will be seen belonged also *ils natural drawbacks, being 
to the tenth century*which was the subject to terrible earthquakes."
iTiL ST. FRANCIS XAVIER'S WORK,
bo the most obscure in the history . .. . . ,
of the, Papacy, This sorely-tried J»P*n "as the missionary field of 
century>k>sed vtfth another antLBope, Predilection of &t. Francis Xavier. 
John XVI., wtfo usurped the Pa£l ** thVU” °l that truly apostol c 
Chair from April, 997, to February,! ?“? ^ those who follow in his 
998. John XIX. has been>fdentified wtsteps, there were about two ail- 
with John XVIII., who began the llon® of Japanese Christians to- 
eleventh century. About th« middle fards clo8e °rtlhe 
of the same century one of the Counts i turJ' . Th® persecutionJtot then be
ef Tusculum usurped the Apostolic ^ 40 ra«® a8ai"st tbe, °*ri8tia"
See during nine months, but had the i nam® 4wa? °ne o( the "l°st blt*5I “d 
grace to retire. Finally Alexander C^r ruecorded. J** h,s'
V and John XXIII. were anti-Popes ^ Church. It is sad to rc-
of the great Western Schism- at the •cal1 ^a*1 ^ ,ur7 of the persecutors 
beginning of the fifteenth cent*y. ™ stim^at^ by the Dutch Protee- 

On the other hand, howev< flveitants- *** flrst fru‘ts of the glon- 
Popes have been added to the official i Japanese army of martyrs' were 
lisL Leo. VIII., owing to the con- <*« twenty-six priests and rel gious
fusion of the historv of the tenth "hp w®re.cr“^d ^Na^akl “ 
century, was commonly regarded» as Februa'y S 1597 The soil was in 
an anti-Pope; it is noas recognized tr^h fertilized bythe bloc^ of the 
that he was a .legitimate* Pope who;»at,v® martyrs. Ttejot Bishop, a 
reigned for a short time between John ' ^/led alive in 162L
XIL and Benedict V. But the most ; Catholic Church, so far as the 
extraordinary fact brought out bv the hand of the persecutor could reach,
latest studies centres round the figure was ^
of Benedict IX. The story of the PROTESTANT TESTIMONY, 
eleventh century during which he Mr-1 It may be well to refer to a few

The various reports having been adopted, the retiring directors were 
unanimously re-elected. After a number of able and thoughtful addresses had 
been made by members of the Board, prominent Policyholders, the «sente 
and other*,' the meeting adjourned

The'Directors met subsequently and re-elected Mr. Robert Melvin Presi
dent; Mr. Alfred Hoekin, K.C., First Vice-President ; and the Hon. Mr. Jus. 
tice Britton Second Vice-President of the Company for the ensuing year.

(Beoklets containing full report, comprising lists of death and endowment 
Malms paid, of securities held, and other Interesting and instructive particu
lars are being Issued and will la due pdtifse be distributed among potieyhold
ers and Intending Insurants.)

H. RIDDELL,
Secretary,

SEdeuwtUonal

St. Michael’s
Collegem AFFILIATION WITH 

TOBOSTO CKITB BAIT Y

Under the «pedal netroBage of Hls Ornce the 
ArchbUhop of Toroato, and directed bv the 
BeellUn Hat hers.

Full Olasslostl, SolentMlo 
and Oommerolal Ooui

Special coureea for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Profeseional Certificates.

tkhms, wHxir paid in advancs :
Board and Tuition, per year............ |i6o
Day Pupils....................................... 30
Por further particulars apply to

REV. J. R. TB8PY. President.

Loretto Abbey...
«UUHCT0N PIACI, TORONTO, M

This flna InatltuHaa raoaotly «abend Ho Or* 
twice |« former «ta», U «Healed nonY«a1«otlv aa* 
the buaioem pert of the dty. end yet «nSUintfr is 
mots to eoonn the quiet and eeclueioe * ooonahl 
to study.

The oouree of InrtraoHoo eomprto* every tenet 
suitable 60 the education of younr ladles.

Circular with full Informauon aa to —1 Tirai 
terme, Sou, may be had by addremln* |

LADY SUPERIOR,

TORONTO

B8TABLISHKD
I»*

ed is almost as confused as that of 
tho preceding one, but there can be 
little doubt but that Benedict IX. 
was a bad Pope—one of the very few 
whom God has permitted to be a the Cross” writes: 
qyeceesor to St. Petev, just as He 
permitted a Judas among the 
Apostles. Indeed it is clear that 
this Benedict, was the worst of all 
the Popes. He was flrst elected in 
1033 and reigned until 1044, when he 
resigned and was succeeded by Silves
ter III. Silvester abdicated after a 
pontificate of two years and eight 
months, and Benedict IX. was again 
elected. He abdicated again after 
less than three months, and was suc
ceeded by Gregory VI. Gregory, it 
would appear, also abdicated, and 
Benedict was elected for the third 
time, but after a reign of seven or 
eight months he retired definitely,and 
died some time afterwards at the 
famous Abbey of Orottaferrata, the 

th centenary of which we are evic
ting this year. Thus Benedict 

figures three times In the new 
list of the Popes. The official list 
also refrains from giving exact fig
ures for the duration of the reigns 
of the early Popes, as there Is not 
sufficient data to justify it. The 
result of the changes is that Plus 
X., instead of being the 264th Pope, 
is the 258th. ,

niai

T
ierai
7 Mr
fc1

Protestant authorities to set in its 
proper light the cruel atrocity of 
this persecution.

The author of "The Conquests of 
“One may search 

the grim history of early Christian 
martyrology without finding any
thing to surpass the heroism of the 
Roman » Catholic martyrs of Japan. 
Blurnt oh the stakes made in form of 
crosses, torn limb from limb, buried 
alive, yet they refused to recant.”

Lawrence Oliphant, in his “History 
of Lord Elgin’s Mission," states 
that “the early records of the 
Church do not afford instances of 
more unflinching heroism than is 
furnished in the narratives of those 
martyrdoms to which Japanese of 
all ranks were subjected when the day 
of trial came.” /

Mr. Murray, in ‘/Japan,” in “The 
Story of the Nations” series (Lon
don, 1894), says that the persecution 
"has never been surpassed for cruel
ty and brutality on the part of the 
persecutors, or for courage and con
stancy on the part of those who suf
fered.

Mr. Gibbons, in the "Transactions” 
the Japanese Asiatic Society, re- 

to the Japanese records of this 
persecution and writes: “We read of 
their being hurled from the tops of 
precipices, of their being buried 

------------------ — • j alive, of thcii' being torn asunder by
Quebec and Irish Home Rule. P*®"- Vhcir beiH? up*in t£ice
s bags which were heaped up together,

London, March 1.—Replying to Mr. and of the pile thus formed being set 
Devlin in the Commons last night, on fire; others were tortured before 
Colonial Secretary Lyttieton said the death by the insertion of sharp spikes 
Government would lay on the table under the nails of the hands and leet, 
a copy of the resolution on home rule ; while some poor wretches, by a re- 
for Ireland adopted by the I>ogisla- finement of horrid cruelty, were shut 
live Assembly of Quebec within the up jn tages and there left to starve 
last two weeks, and* the answer sent wfth food before thefc eyes.” 
by the Imperial Government. THE MARVELLOUS RE-BIRTH.

------------- . For two hundred years Christianity
was regarded as extinct; nevertheless 
the families in sopie remote districts 
retained the lessons of Divine truth, 
handed on from generation to genera
tion the record of the heroism of 
their martyred brethren, and admin- 

____ istered baptism to the children. The
_ , 1 Catholic missionaries re-entered on

Mr Gnas. Gilchrist r eclaree their spiritual toil in 1858, and in
Dodd’S Kidney Fills Cured 1 February, im a beautUul new 

TT1 r _ church was dedicated at Nagasaki.
Hl8 I labetee. A [ew weeks later, on March 17th, a

—— » deputation from the native Chris-
He Suffered for Ten Year» •"<! Could tiahs made known to the priests that 

Oec no Relief Till Me ried the hundreds still professed the Catholic 
Great Canadien Kidney Remedy. ; faith. Great was the joy of those

n * ,,__ fervent souls when they, heard once
Port Hope, , t:’ ^a , .,. ‘ more the lessons of trfith from the

cial).-It has long uecn admitted that d W mis8ionaries and were ad-
Wha\ rm1 l and mitted to the sacraments.
‘"1°™ Several converts were soon addedDodd s Kidney Jg! 1 * the fold,' and before the close of

Diabetes of Charles lg66 the numbpr of catholics was

IN PORT DW

long-standing 
Gilchrist of this place.

Mr. Gilchrist is easily one of the 
best known men in Port Hope. For 
fifteen years he was Chief of Police 
and for twenty-two years Fishery 
Overseer of the Dominion Govern- 
cure, he had no hesitation in saying 
ment..x When asked regarding his 
it was caused by Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and nothing else.

“I had Diabetes and Kidney Dis-

reckoned at about 20,000. But once 
again a fierce storm of persecution 
was stirred up against them.
MORE RECENT PERSECUTIONS.

The present Mikado, or Emperor of 
Japan, ascended the throne in 1867, 
and, thanks to a revolution skilfully 
planned and/vnrrgetlcally carried cut, 

following year sole rul-
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Dr. Gilchrist Becomes OatlÉMe
Dr. H. E. Gilchrist, who resigned 

as pastor of St. Luke’s Protestant 
Episcopal Church, of Roselle, a fort
night ago, was baptized in St. Mich
ael’s diurch, Crawford, N.J., Feb. 
17. Father John A. Westman, pas
tor of St. Michael's, officiated. The 
sponsors for Dr. Gilchrist were the 
Baron and Baroness von Oldeoneel, 
of Roselle. There were present Coun
tess Taneiatiphi and daughter. Dr. 
Gilchrist, who has a wife and two 
daughters, will continue t-o reside in 
Roselle. He has been considering the

became
I I fer, invested alike with spiritual and

order for ten years,” he said, “My temporal supremacy throughout the 
urine was like brickdust and I had empire. He inaugurated his reign by 
A'^errible backache. I tried doc- a fierce edict against, the Catholics, 
torivtrifd everything, but could get In a few months 4,000 of the native
no help till I was an vised to try converts were torn from their homes _ _
Dodd's Kidney Pills. I commenced and distributed as criminals through-1 ",anK®, °* ,a^h for a long time. Dr. 
taking them, soon began to get bet- out remote districts, Yet they tGilchrist 1» a graduate of St. Law* 
ter and am quite well now. cling immovably to the faith. rence University, Canton, N.Y. After

“If I had not used Dodd's Kidney For six years that persecuting pol-,{'1® graduation there he entered the 
Pills I am sure I would have been in icy was pursued, but everywhere the | Universal 1st ministry and held a 
my grave.” , Christians gave proofs of the greatest pastorate in Portland, Me. After

Sound Kidneys take all impurities , heroism; it Is calculated that during jthat he entered the Episcopal Church 
out of the blood. Dodd’s Kidney » that period about 8,000 of the Ja-,^1"! «■ reader In several churches 
Pille make sound Kidneys. They are panese Christians were subjected to 1 until made lector of the Roselle 
the greatest tonic of the age. j torture, of whom nearly 2,000 died church.

In prison. It was not till the 14th 
March, 1873, that religious liberty 
was tacitly allowed, and the Chris
tian prisoners and exiles were restor
ed to freedom.

When vegetables have been frosted,vegetal 
them Iprepare tnem for cooking then cover 

with cold salted water to stand over
night in a fairly warm room.

If It II desired to keep cake» moist, 
put them In a atone lar—If crisp 
cakes are preferred, use tin we » re"

• oeptacle

■ modi
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Of the Feria.
S. Simplicius, Pope.
Of the Peri a.
The Holy Shroud of Our Ix>rd.
S. Casimir.

Third Sunday of Lent
Vesper Hymn, “ Isle Confessor.”
S. Thomas Aquinas.
8. John of God.
S Frances of Rome.
The Forty Martyrs.
The Five Wounds of Our Lord.
S. Gregory the Great, Pope.

Fourth Sunday of Lent
Solemnity of S. Joseph at High Mass and Vespers. 
Of the Feria. [Hymn, Te Joseph."
S. Zachary. Pope.
Of the Feria.
8. Patrick.
S. Gabriel, Archangel 
8 JOSBFH.

Passion Sunday
Vesper Hymn, “ Iste Confeyor."
S. Benedict.
S. Catharine of Genoa.
The Most Precious Blood of Jesus.
S. Cyril of Jerusalem. ^
Annunciation of the bA’. Mary.
Seven Dolours of the B. V. Mary. ^

, Palm Sunday
’Vesper Hymn, “ YexifH Regis. ” *
Of the Feria. ^
f)f the Feria.
Of the Feria.
Holy Thursday.

Complete Plants Installeil. Satis
factory results guaranteed.
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A WIND-CALL.
Dust thou art, and unto dust, 
Playfellow, return thou must; 
Liegering death it is to stay 
In the prison-house of clay—
Bricks of Egypt year by year 
Walling up a sepulchre.

Better far the soul to free 
Prom its close captivity,
And with us, thy comrades, go 
Whereso'er we list to blow.
Come! fot soon again to dust, 
Playfellow, return thou must. 

—John B. Tabb, in the March Atlan
tic.

J CANADA.
Oh Canada! How green thy hills, 

And blossoms bright in spring;
How sportively thy rippling rills 

Do gurgle, splash and sing.
O native land I Thy beauties rare 

Grow sweeter with each year;
Fair Canada, without compare 

To us thou art so dear.

’• 0 Canada, my native land,
How bright thy tap’ring pines 

Do guard the lonely forest strand 
Like prince of ancient times.

How sweetly thy hills in summer 
time

Do smile to dawning morn,
When songsters sing in merry rhyme 

From fields of rip'ning com.

O Canada! O sunny land!
Surpassing poet's dream 

When autumn spreads its mystic
wand

Thy beauties fairly beam,
And golden gleams of color veil 

Thy breast—0 land so dear!
And lonely breezes sweep thy dale 

And meadow sad and sere.

O Canada! O icy land!
0 maid of frost and snow!

Thy children are a trusty band,
And loyal hearts do glow.

Thy snow-crown'd mountain peaks on 
high

Are dear to all of us;
Long may they kiss thy crystal sky 

In peace and happiness.
—Dr. William J. Fischer, in The Bée.

THE SHAMROCK.
Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, preach 

ing the Gospel of God,
Showed to the people a shamrock l who,

Corner ^ #
SNOWBALL’S VICTORW 

(By Elizabeth Price.)
His birthday was the 22nd of Feb

ruary, and his name was George 
Washington Snow... The boys called 
him ‘ Snowball,” piobably because 
he was as black as human skin can 
get. His- strong white teeth shone 
out of his stove-polish countenance, 
and his big eyes rolled and twinkled 
in a most comical way.

He was only eight years old on this 
particular twenty-second of February 
but he Was quite old enough to be 
proud of his birthday and his name, 
and to know the story of the cherry- 
tree as well as he knew his way 
home.

His birthday morning dawned clear 
and cold. Breakfast was scanty, 
mammie had "roomatiz" and could
n't go out to wash, pappy was work
ing by the week, and wouldn’t get 
his pay till Saturday night. 4

“Soinepin's got to be did," declare 
ed Snowball. He would go over to 
the school-house first; sometimes 
there were odd jobs to be had there. 
Miss May always helped him when 
she could. /

He cut across fields to the woods, 
where the wind was less piercing. It 
made his walk longer, but it wasn’/t 
so cold. A rabbit scurried by. If 
he had a gun now he would get a 
dinner. He'd learn how to make 
traps and snares. Jack Oliver would 
teach/him. Jack knew pretty much 
all that was worth knowing, and he 
was always kin<J. It was .Tick 
who had taught him about the other 
George Washington and the hatchet. 
Jack Oliver hated falsehood. “An’ 
I'll never tell one; I’ll be true an’ 
hones’ lak,” he said, and Snowball 
with a determined nod. “Dev’s plen- 
ty o’ po’ no-’count liars a’ready, an’ 
I ain’t gwine be lak them.’’ It was 
just at this point that he saw a 
chunk of raw beef.

Snowball gasped and rubbed his 
eyes. A thought of Elijah and the 
ravens flashed across his mind. He 
stood as if rooted to the ground for 
a moment, then his eyes began to 
dance. “I dun know who put him 
heah, but I know who’s gwine tek 
away, deed I does. Soup for dinner, 
whoopee! dat is a birfday gif. 
spec it ain’t gwine be long, case dis 
’possum’s done cotch de bait, stid of 
de bait cotchin’ de ’possum."

Snowball ran with it toward 
home till a sudden thought struck 
What right had he to the meaAL It 
was not his. He stopped shoW and 
stood while he thought it out. Over 
in the little cabin the hungry child
ren and lame mammie. Here in hi$ 
hand some meat. But somewhere 
else there was somebody to whom 
the meat belonged. He didn’t know 

only that it wasn’t Geofge
plucked at his feet from the sod. 

"Here is a symbol." he said, “and a 
... sign of the faith I preach!
Here is a symbol," he said, “and a 

sign of the truth I teach!"

"God is not many, but One. One 
God, One only, is He,

God is not many but One, though the 
Persons in God are three,

E'en as the shamrock I pluck for 
you—’’ holding it forth to them, 

"Still is but one, though its leaves 
are triple iy>on the stein."

Flashed o’er the minds of the people 
the truth that was erewhile dim, 

Chieftain and bard and druid, all 
flocked to the feet of him,

Passed from the faiths that had fet
tered them under the pagan rod, 

Giving their hearts and their souls 
and wills to the One True God! .

Patrick, Apostle of Ireland, preached 
to the people, and made 

Ireland a nation whose sanctity ne
ver shall fail or fade,

Washington Snow. Slowly he - re
traced his steps. But his head went 
up and his - shoulders squared for he 
blinked the.moisture out of his eyes, 
and said, /"You Gawge Washin’ton, 
on dis heah day, is yo’ gwine back 
on yo’ raisin’? Truè |jid hones’, 
that's what he say, true an' hones' 
you’s f[wine be, an' yo’ needn’t try 
an’ git out of hit.”

Five minutes later the chunk of 
beef hung again in place, while 
Snowball tried to set the trap. But | 
he could not open it, though he 
tugged with all his strength. At j 
last he gave it up and sat back on ; 
the snow. " 'Pears lak hits a heap ; 
easier to spil things than to fix I 
’em,” he sighed. Now, Gawge j 
Washington, you’ve done meddled j 
with what wasn’t none o’ yo’ busi- ' 
ness, you got to watch dis heah Mit I 
till somebody come along to fix de 
trap, ’deed y o’ is."

With Jack’s words fresh in his mind 
Snowball stayed at his post.

Down at the little white school- 
house, which he could see through

Cencuries-old is the story-yet Irish 1 the trees, they were having Wash
women and men J ington’s Birthday exercises, to be fol-

Love as the badge of their faith the i lowed bv a half-holiday, and the boys
shamrock ever since then!

—Vonahoe’s.

A SURFEIT OF CARICATURES. 
(By Anna T. Sadlier in March Dona- 

hoe’s.)
So should Catholics of all origins 

remember and bend their heads be
fore that faithful nation, which ne
ver bowed before strange gods, but 
forever beheld over the fairest land
scapes, the glory of the Lord God of 
Israel. So remembering it should 
be incumbent upon all to condemn 
wherever opportunity offers, and 
practically to show condemnation of 
the ridiculous and senseless Irish 
dialect, and where a representation of 
Celtic character is to be drawn, let 
the novelist or the dramatist seek 
for the terms actually employed ev
en by the Irish of the lower orders, 
wbico are for the most tender, ex
pressive and touching, and by no 
means, either vulgar or unmeaning. 
There have been manly and dignified 
protests against the stage Irishman. 
Let us have the same measure of 
disapproval meted out to the besot
ted imitations, the "Irishisms" 
which are unfit for educated readers 
and insulting to a whole people. With 
the disappearance of this “vernacu
lar" will disappear, perchance, from 
the pages of literature, the two fam
iliar “Mickeys" and “Denises and 
PaMdies," who keep disreputable tav
erns or figure in shindies, or traffic 
in votes. Away with the tribe! 
There has been a surfeit of them. 
Instead recall the glorious services 
rendered by Irishmen In this great 
Republic of the West alone and re
member that the noblest and the 
truest and the best of them loved 
with a passionate love the green land 
over the waters.

If some men were worths they would 
be too lazv to turn.

Yes. let us watch over all. A 
thought, a look, a smile, a pulsation 
of the heart, a mere nothing, can dé
file or purify us.

Despondence
(Written for The Register.)

Wearily, drearily, why sit 1 cheer
lessly

Viewing the embers die low in the 
grate?

When men pass silently, sneeringly, 
carelessly,

All on one seemingly wish to di
late;

Am 1 an oddity, useless commodity,
Rooming a space that were better 

if clear?
“Do not live sensitive,” counsel they 

“take and give,"
Greet all you meet with an air of 

good cheer.

planned for a 'possum roast. Miss 
1 May reminded the pupils that it is ! 
not the great things that count for 

j much in most lives, but faithfulness ; 
to daily duties.

Then the boys flocked over "the j 
! woods,—all but Jack Oliver, who j 
waited long enough to cover the fire 

! for Misk May. They found the trap 
empty, and near it huddled Snowball, 

j —a cold, sorrowful little heap.
“What are you doing here, you lit

tle thief?" demanded Allen Brown. 
“Fellows, he's here for our bait, and 
he’s sprung the trap, so he could take 
it, We were just in time.”

' Tom Ball shook Snowball’s arm 
roughly. '

“What do you mean?" he asked. 
“We’ll have you locked up for steal
ing. Then there will be one pickan
inny less to get into mischief

death of the marchioness I
OF QUEENSBERRY

_____

Her Romantic and Touching Career
The announcement of the death of 

Caroline Marchionetuf of Queens berry 
wifi t* received with deep regret. She 
died on Monday last at Glen Stuart, 
Annan, at the advanced age of eighty- 
three Born in Ireland, 6f an ancient 
and distinguished family, she lived for 
two years in the neighborhood™A 
Bantry, Apt never afterwards saw 
the land of her birth. 6y ter moth
er’s side she was descended from the 
O’lkmeis, and her father was descend
ed from the Lord Mayor who brought 
William the Third into London. She 
was married at the age of seventeen 
to the representative of the Douglas 
of .Scotland. Thus., Caroline Queen s- 
berry, Countess, Viscountess, Baron
ess, and Marchions#, was of the very 
creme de la creme of the aristocracy 
of Great Britain. She suffered sev
ere domestic trials. Her huebanc 
was accidently shot through the 
heart while treading his native 
health. Her second sou, Lord Fran
cis Douglas—a/ bright and brave 
youth—fell from the Matterhorn, and 
was killed, at the age of eighteen. 
About the year 1864 she embraced 
the Catholic Faith, and in order to 
prevent her children being taken from 
her she was obliged to fly the country 
and hide abioad. Police were after 
her everywhere—they went to Amer
ica, even to Australia, in search of 
her—at last, through information 
given by a lady, she was discovered 
in France. She wrote to the Em
peror, Napokon the Third, an old 
friend of her family, and he at once 
assured her that the law of France 
did not take a child from its mother 
on any consideration, and that that 
law would give her protection. She 
was thus enabled to make her own 
termfc with the Court of Sessions 
and so after a long and painful strug
gle, the brave, devoted mother tri
umphed. Her children, therefore were 
all Catholics, with the exception of 
the eldest son, who was at sea at the 
time.

This incident—and it is an extrem
ely touching one—furnishes the key 
to her character—at once gentle and 
daring. With her to see the truth 
and embrace it were one and the 
same act; and, the truth embraced, 
she would have held it against all 
human opposition. She feared only 
wrong, but for the right she would 
have willingly died. On a winter’s 
morning in the year 1867 three men 
were "executed upon the scaffold. Up 
to that day her name was unknown 
in Ireland. She had had no com
munication with Ireland. She felt, 
nevertheless, instinctively that a deed 
of wrong was about to be done, and 
she entered the protest of a Chris
tian woman against the execution of 
the Martyrs of Manchester. For a 
considerable time after this tragic 
event she was subjected to great 
persecution. And what was her 
Christian revenge? To take charge 
of the families of the Mmtyrs, and 
to provide for them as for her 
own. Till gratitude ceases to be 
qn Irish virtue, acts like these will 
live in the recollection of a grateful 
people. Every good and noble Irish 
cause since then commanded her 
sympathy and her support.

Charmed by the eloquent speeches 
of the late Mr. P. J. Smyth, M.P., 
she communicated with him during 
the progress of the election of County 
Westmeath in 1872. Sympathizing 
deeply with his character and aims, 
she gave him her entire support, and 
lie had in her a true friend, indeed, 
to the last hour of his life. “I am 
only a poor weak woman," she 
wrote; “but He often chooses the 
weak ones of the world, and those 
who are despised, to confound the 
wise and bring to naught things that 
are.” She was intensely religious, 
and she felt that everything done for 
Ireland was done for God. The me 
mory of her love for Ireland and her 
sacrifices in defence of Truth and her 
sacrifices in defence of Truth and 
Justice grateful Irish hearts will not 
willingly let die. May the turf lie 
lightly on the grave of a true friend 
of Ireland and a gentle and blameless 
ladv.

, ___ .. get
Wearily, drearily, dark and stilt : “I—I—never”— lie stammered, then

darkening, 1 stopped. “True an’ hones’,” he mur-
Scenery, the future, in colors agree, IUured under his breath.

Many men, musing on subjects dis- “Don’t lie, and make matters 
heartening, 1 worse," said some one roughly. “Own

Fain would obtain a disciple m j up now> that you sprung the trap to 
me; 1 steal the bait!!’

Shall I share smilingly what is be- --j did—b—but I—put it back where 
guiling me, I tuk it from.”

Answering yes, when my Father “That’s a likely tale! What did 
wills no? you put it back for?"

Welcome, ignoring eye, this is all j “j done took it ’fore I remem liered 
vanity, it wasn’t mine, 'ca’se I cain’t !

Nigih is Adonia, wherever I go. have no dinner. But I put it back,
ca’se 1 cain’t take what’s somebody 

Wearily, drearily—why do you choose else’s; and I tried to fix de trap, but ;

It is not an aversion to

moral

re-

to be
Thus? 

sin;
Others are calling tbee, men of in 

tegrity,
•Shining lights mentally, 

within.
As a beneficence glance at their 

licence;
Say what they may, speak approv

ingly back,
List to the bandolin, violin and man

dolin,
Duty wants you to direct the at

tack.
—George Gwilym.

The Demon Dyspepsia.—In tolden 
times it was a popular belief7 that 
demons moved invisibly through the 
ambient air, seeking to enter into 
men and trouble them. At the pres
ent day the demon, dyspepsia, is at 
large in the same way, seeking habi
tation in those who by careless or 
unwise, living invite him. And 
once he enters a man it is difficult 
to dislodge him. He that finds him
self so possessed should know that 
a valiant friend to do battle for 
him with the unseen foe is Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever rea
dy for the trial.

God regards not how much we do, 
but from bow much it proceeds; he 
does much that love* much.

I couldn't, so I stayed au’ watched, 
so de bait would be safe."

A new voice broke in:
“How long have you been watch

ing, Snowball?"
“Sence recess down to de school- 

house."
“Who saw you spring the trap?"
“Nobody but er li’l rabbit."
“Why didn't you run away, and 

leave tilings, and, if the boys ever 
asked about it, tell them you didn’t 
know?”

Snowball looked up into Jack Oli
ver’s face.

“ ’Ca’se I wants to be true an’ 
hones’ lak you say, ’ca’se it's my 
birfday, an’ I’m Gawge Washin’ton."

“Give us your paw, George Wash
ington. No more ‘Snowball’ for 
you. You've earned the right to 
votir name. How about it, fellows? 
Whieh shall we do,—leave this meat, 
which is four times as much as we 
need any way, where it is, or send 
it to Mammie Snow for soup9’’

"Soup !" "Soup!" “Mammie 
Snow!” shouted the boys, already 
ashamed of their unkind ness

So Snowball got his chunk of meat 
after all, and as Jack loaded it Into 
his arms the group behind gim watch
ed a minute, then threw their caps 
in the air, and woke the echoes with 
three times three for "George Wash- 

who couldn’t tell a lie.*’—S^VTii

Impure Blood
Almost every one is a sufferer from: 

some disease caused by impure j 
blood, but only here and there one 
recognizes that in his blood lurk the 
seeds of disease, ready to manifest | 
themselves at the first opportunity in; 
some of the innumerable ways so 
dreaded by everybody. Every neigh
borhood has its afflicted, many 
seemingly incurable, with complaints ! 
that have gradually made their ap-j 
pearance, growing a little worse with 
each change of the season until j 
Chronic Ailments, such as Stom j 
ach, Liver and Bowel Troubles, are| 
well developed. Each takes one or 
more forms peculiar to such dis-! 
eases, but all are due to impure : 
blood, to the absence from the blood 
of some necessary vital force, or the 
presence of some foreign element, ; 
which impairs its power to faithfully 
perform its duties, causing a long; 
list of complaints which yearly drag 
thousands to the grave.

To purifv the blood, eradicate dis- ; 
ease, build up the system, Vitae- 
Ore is without a peer among reme-! 
dial agents. No other remedy can, 
equal it as a constitutional tonic, 
a blood vitalizer, renovator and re
generator. It contains elements 
needed by the blood, which are ab
sorbed bv it and, taking their pro
per place in the circulation, expel 
all foreign secretions that have been 
undermining the health. It supplies 
the waste of nature and can be de
pended upon to do Its work under 
all conditions.

Read the 39-day trial offer made in 
this issue bv the proprietors, Theo. 
Noel, geologist, Register Dept., 
Yonge street, Toronto.

AN UNWONTED PLEASURE.
Meekley: “I’m going to kick. My 

wife doesn’t let me have any money 
to spend at all lately."

Hen peck: “Poor fellow! My wife 
gave me $25 to spend only the other 
dav."

Meek lev: “Oh! you’re fibbing!’
Henpeek: “No. sir! She allowed

me to call on the landlord and pay 
the rent."

No man is wise who is unable to 
realize the uncertainty of a sure thing.

Enthusiasm is the element of suc
cess in everything; it is the light 
that leads and the strength that 
lifts men on and up in the great 
struggle of scientific pursuits and pro
fessional labor; it robs endurance of 
difficulty and makes duty a pleasure.

fflf the A—

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Ouree Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poison!#» 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

s ' I Toronto, Sept. Il, IMP
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Solve as • 
_cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer fropi rheumatism lor moo 

time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complete- 
•T c"*1- yS PRICE, 212 King street eeet.

1SS King etreet East, Toronto, Nov. 11, lisa. 
John O'Conner, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that enggeeted to m, 
when 1 was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at Is* 
tervals during the lost ten years been afflicted with muscular rbeen*tie*,
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable hm> 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, I was a helpism 
cripple. In lees than 48 hours I was in a position to rename my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily no* 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more *»■ 
gratified to be able to furnish yon with this testimonial as to tbs MB* 
cocy of Benedictine Salve. Yonrs 4ruly, GEO. FOCKL

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1IU, 
John 0:Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure that I write this wneoltctted test ha*, 
tal, and in doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has done more 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the lost five years. My 
ailment was muscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, and I 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I nm free M 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give ffi 
a trial. I am, Yours truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 11, 1MI, 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of year Benedictine Salve. 81 
has done for me In three days what doctors and medicines have been try* 
ing to do for years. When I first used it I had been confined to n* he* 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks; n friend return* 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocked rheumatics right 
ont of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as th* beet M
the market for rheumatics. I believe R hoe no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McOROOOAit

471 Gerrnrd Street East Toronto, Oat., Sept. It, ltd, 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Nealon Howe, Toronto Oat.:

DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in recommending the BiwiiIIi line 
Solve as a surs cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I call* 
sd In my doctor, and he told me It wonld be a long time before I wosM 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Rimodlrtlne Solve, 
and applied it according to directiow. In three boom I got relief, and 
in font days was able to do my work. I would be please* to recoaumn* 
it to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE,
7 Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December lfi, INI, 

John O’Connor, Enq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten yearn with both ttmm fg 

Piles, I was naked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first application 
I got Instant relid, and before using one box wan thoroughly cared. ■ 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to nay one suffering with 
Pllen. Yours sincerely, JOS. EESTMAN,

12 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. M, ltOfi, 
John O’Connor, Beq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It Is with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for 
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one la inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new psepnration,
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that altos 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected an 
absolute and permanent care. It Is perhaps needless to say that in the-
lost eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried a.
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit.

Yours respectfully, MRS. SIMPSON,
69 Carlton Street, Toronto, Fel. 1, lilt. 

John, O’Connor, Eeq., 1M King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism In my 1er* 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me ru 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith in your Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of It to apply twice to my arm. I used ft first on aThure* 
day sight, and applied it again on Friday night. This was la the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that, you are entitled to this In HiansUI 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Salve la removing rheumatic pa fee.

Yoars sincerely, M. A. COWAN,
Toronto, Dee. 16th, IMA

John O'Coaaor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited tsettmnaisi, 

sad la doing so I can any to the world that your Benedict#» Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I non
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a box of salve and 
said that If that did not cure me I would have to go under sa epees* 
Mon. It failed, bat a friend of mine learned by chance that I ww suffer* 
lag from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me a earn aad ho 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Solve aad it gava 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am bow complete*! 
eared. It ie worth its weight in gold. I cannot bat feel proad alter set* 
faring so long. It has given me a thorough cure aad I am sure It 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I 
It will cure without fall. I can be called oa for living proof. I am.

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE. with the Boston

2561 King Street East, Toronto,
John O’Coaaor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty five day# 
a the General Hospital, without nay benefit, I was induced to try yean 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest ismsdg 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was fret oMs to 
stand for a lew seconds, hat after using you Benedictine Salve for < 
days, I went oat on the street again and bow, after using It Jest 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
•aad him to me and I will prove It to him.

Years forever thankful, PETER AI
Toronto, April M, IMS,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Stive aa n 

■are cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that ead ifnee 
la my arm, aad It woe no bad that I coaid not dram myaelA Eton I 
heard about your ealve, I got a box of ti, and to my surprise 1 lean# 
great relief, and I used what I got aad bow can attend to mgl doll* 
household duties, and I heartily recommend it to anyone that to troubled 
with the some disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks and 
do with it aa yon please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
. MRS. JAMES FLEMING 16 Spruce street, Toronto.

Toronto, April 16th, ltd!.
J. O’Connor, Eeq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the greatest pleasure to he able to teettfil > 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve.

For a month back my hand was so badly swollen that I was snLi 
to work, and the pain was so intense aa to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv aa directed, I am able to gs In 
work, and I oannr* thank yon enough. Respectfully yours,

TI Wolseley street, F. *?•

JOHN O’CONNOR, 1M KING

worn SALE fflV
WM. J. NIOHOL, Druggist, 17 King t. E.

J. A. JOHNSON A OO., 171 King St.

\
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AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.
Quietly and without flourish of 

trumpets, hut solemnly and Alter 
holy preparation, the conference to 
prepare the way for a Plenary Coun
cil of the Catholic Church in Can
ada. was held last week at Ottawa, 
the seat of the Apostolic Delegation 
From time to time within the past 
half decade has the wish for such a 
conference found occasional expres
sion. But the government of the 
Church, though apparently slow in its 
forward movements, is in reality 
both swift and deliberate, inasmuch 
as all its preparatory work is done 
unheralded and practically unseen.

It is safe to conjecture that con
sideration of the general subject Xot 
the better government of the Church 
in Canada goes back quite as far and 
perhaps farther than the periodic an
ticipation of some all-embracing 
council, as completely national in its 
lines as that which assembled around 
Mgr. Sbarretti last week, and having 
accomplished its already well-consid
ered objects, dispersed its members to 
every ecclesiastical province from 
Vancouver Island to Halifax so that 
its recommendations may receive 
not only the most representative but 
also the most exhaustive attention.

Much preliminary work had to be 
done, the most signal and important 
item of which was the embracing last 
year of the Archdiocese of Vancouver 
Island within the jurisdiction of the 
Canadian Apostolic Delegation. Much 
work, doubtless, has yet to be per
formed. after the Archbishops or 
Metropolitans of the Dominion have 
received and weiglted the recommen
dations of the Conference. But the 
first great public step has now been 
taken. The preliminary Conference 
has despatched its business prompt
ly and silently, and whether the 
Plenary Council l»e near or re
mote, the Catholic Church in Can
ada stands to-day upon the threshold 
of a new era, looking out upon a wi
der perspective than ever before and 
with more promising prospects of 
prolonged peaceful development.

The past stretches back along vis
tas that may he likened to the clear
ances of our virgin forests at dif
ferent intervals of time. Whether in 
the dim Acadian twilight of the 17th 
century, or in" its noonday, that wit
nessed the enthronement of Laval; 
whether with the advent of English 
arms iu the dawn of the following 
century, or again after another span 
of fifty years, when an English-speak
ing child of the ancient faith had 
come to be the companion of her 
war-saddened French sister; whether 
along the heroic way of her pioneer 
sons who bore the Cross into the 
great West—soldier Bishops they were 
—Macdoncll and Tadic—down to the 
establishment of a permanent Apos
tolic Delegation in the capital of the 
Dominion in 1899, the whole record 
of the Church has been a fulfillment 
of the divine promise, because in 
every period of our Canadian Ca
tholic history, the sowers chosen by 
God to sow the seed of faith, found 
that the soil had been prepared by 
the blood of martyrs.

The signs of the hour promise 
the living generation of Canadian 
Catholics the fulness of their rich 
inheritance. Their lot is cast in 
a land where, though they form the 
minority of Christians, their religion 
nevertheless enjoys unexcelled free
dom. Within the Church itself con
cord goes hand in hand with zeal. 
The problems which the Plenary 
Council will deliberate upon arc pro
blems rather of blessing rather than 
difficulty. Its achievements will be 
wholly in the line of constructive 
government to cope with rapid, solid 
growth ovei immense territory.

York or Toronto, as In Dublin, . and 
Irish song and story, elevating, en
nobling and pure, are the favorite 
forms of entertainment. Our saint 
has long conquered the barriers of 
nationality and the differences of 
treed Still the Irish Catholics 
most honor him in the faith; and they 
unfailingly inaugurate his festival by 
bearing Mass. The day begun In 
faith awakened, may well be closed 
in the atmosphere of music and ora
tory to stir the national pulse

Elaborate preparations are an
nounced for the day from all over 
the Dominion. The Irishmen of Ot
tawa w ill listen to Hon Bourke Cock- 
ran, the foremost orator of America, 
and in Toronto we will have Hon. J. 
T. Keating of Chicago at the Hiber
nian concert in Massey Hall, and 
Mr James Conn », M P.P., at the 
I.C.B.U. festival in St. Andrew's 
Hall.

Everywhere the Irishmen of Canada 
will remember that they live In a 
land of freedom and friendship,where 
the faith of St Patrick has flourish
ed as the bay tree and where the na
tional aspirations of the Irish race 
have encountered ever increasing rr- 

i spect and good will.

SCHOOL INSPECTORS.

The Minister of Education has a 
bill before the Legislature which pro
vides for a moderate increase in the 
salaries of the County Public School 
Inspectors. These useful officials have 
been in receipt of very small salaries 
in the past and did not receive an in
crease with the increase in cost of 
living which has taken place during 
the last four or five years. The bill 
is a tardy recognition of the ser
vices of men who are doing an im
portant work in the community. 
Men of high qualities should be at
tracted to such posts and they 
should be treated in a manner that 
will insure for them suitable con
sideration in the community in which 
they move. The industrial activity 
of the last few years has attracted 
the young men into commercial life 
and the number of school teachers is 
not keeping pace with the growth of 
school population in the province. It 
is most regrettable that the persons 
who have charge of the education of 
our children should receive renumera- 
tion that is a mere pittance when 
compared with what is earned in 
commercial pursuits or in the other 
professions.

The bill which Mr. Harcourt has 
submitted to the House increases the 
pay of the county inspector to $12 
per class room, and no one will con
tend that this is not a moderate 
salary. Mr. Harcourt should also 
make provision for an increase in 
pay for the Separate School inspec
tors. Their pay amounts to less 
than $8 per class-room, less than 
two-thirds of the rate at which it is 
proposed to remunerate the fellow 

I inspectors in the counties. Their 
duties are very arduous owing to the 
distances which they have to travel; 
their schools are scattered through 
the various counties which comprise 

: their inspectorates. The Separate 
School inspectors are compelled to 
reside at the great centres of popu
lation where the cost of living is 
much greater than it is in the coun
ty towns. The increase in the cost 
of living in the city has been greater 
tjuui $ has been in the rural towns. 
The cost of living in Toronto, Otta
wa, Hamilton and London has in
creased at" least forty per cent since 
1898* There has, however, been no 
increase in the salaries of the Separ
ate School inspectors, and it is only 
their due that Mr. Harcourt recog
nize this injustice of the case while 
he has his bill under consideration. 
The salaries of the Public School 
inspectors of the cities of Hamilton, 
Toronto and Ottawa were increased 
considerably during the last two 
years. The amount spent by the 
Province for the inspection of Sep
arate Schools is less in proportion to 
the number of schools than that ex
pended on the inspection of Public

ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
With the return of the festival "of 

Ireland's patron saint, we must ex
pect of course, the annual outbreak 
of contention over his birthplace. 
That honor is claimed by the city 
of Vitus in Spain, by the Clydebank 
in Scotland and no fewer than a do
zen different habitations of the Bri
tons, either in modern Britain or mo
dem France. Without attempting to 
arbitrate these national diflerences, 
one claim at least will not lie dis
puted, viz., that reverence for St 
Patrick abides with the Irish the 
world over.

Irish-Canadians have not lagged 
behind others in honoring the saint 
Df their race, nor have the Canadian 
people as a whole been tardy In par
ticipai ihg in the homage The Sham
rock is worn on the 17th of March 
almost as generally in London, New

HON. L. P. BRODEUR.
tion. L. P. Brodeur delivered a lec

ture last week before the members 
of the Empire Club, in Toronto, up
on French-Canadian loyalty to the 

i Crown. The lecture has won warm 
praise from the Toronto press; but 
unfortunately none of our contempor
aries were quite up to the mark in 

: reporting it. At a time when cer
tain malicious or uninformed per
sons are adopting a patriotic pose 

! not at all complimentary to French- 
Canada, and the public leaders of 
the French-Canadian people, it is 
very desirable to have adequate re
ports of speeches like Mr. Brodeur’s. 
and noting the shortcoming of its To
ronto friends, The Register made y- 

i rangements of its own by which It 
will satisfy public interest in Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur’s deliverance.

BEWARE.
The Toronto Telegram encourages 

the Orange Order in its attempt^ to 
influence or intimidate the Board of 
Education. The Telegram itself has 
been trying the very job now essayed 
by the brethren. Trustees like Mr. 
Shaw, who owe their election to the 
conviction of the people that their in
terest in education is Intelligent and 
genuine, will treat the Orange Order 

1 exactly as they have treated The 
Telegram. The Board ol Education 
doubtless Is not a perfect body in 
its constitution. But it is not to 
be Improved by Injections of pre

judice against the Catholic 
The Telegram and the Orange Order
stand below the level of our cirfp In
telligence in the attitude they have : 
assumed toward the Board. The In
fluence of the Orange Order upon Win 
Board should be repelled, otherwise 
Board politics cannot but resemble 
the deplorable state of municipal po
litics through similar contact with 
the lodges as was disclosed by the 
evidence ol Harry Page and Sam 
Thompson before the judges now con
ducting the civic investigation.

EXPLOITING THE C.M.B.A.
Mr. M F. Hackett has issued a 

manifesto in the shape of a newspa
per t interview sent broadcast through 
the country by telegraph, charging Mr. 
Bourassa, M.P., and by insinuation,- 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with fanning the 
flame of race hatred Mr. Hackett 
is boldly described in this message 
as Grand President of the Q.M.B.A. 
of Canada, so that the document will 
no doubt be accepted by many as hav
ing the sanction of a great Catholic 
organization and of the Catholic 
hierarchy who are its patrons. The 
Register is more than amazed to see 
Mr. Hackett's insolence finding hospi
tality in the columns of Catholic 
newspapers in Canada. Even the 
Kingston Freeman, which is now pe
culiarly accessible to Grand Secre
tary Behan and Dr. Ryan, Grand Me
dical Examiner, though an avowed 
Liberal paper, submits itself to Mr. 
Hackett's will. Had the name of 
the C.M.B.A. not been used the state
ments of Mr. Hackett would not be 
worth so much as the ridicule and 
condemnation they merit at best. 
Mr. Hackett is the paid agent of the 
political party in whose interest this 
unprecedented method of using the 
Catholic name is employed. It is 
significant that other Conservatives 
in Ottawa were blackballing Hon. 
Mr Brodeur and Hon. Mr. Prefon- 
taine in the Rideau Club at the same 
time that Mr. Hackett was uttering 
his attack upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier; 
and the pretext in each instance was 
the same, that the Liberal leaders 
have not repudiated Bourassa. -When 
the people of Canada, Catholic and 
Protestant, English and French, feel 
anxious for their loyal name, their 
intelligence will easily direct them in 
the right course. They are in no 
danger at present. But members 
and friends of the C.M.B.A., not ex
cepting the hierarchy, have some rea
son to feel annoyed at the bawling 
shepherd boy tending their flock, 
who cries “Wolf, wolf," in his vain 
ambition for notoriety. For we must 
remember that though such notoriety 
may advance Mr. Hackett in the eyes 
of those sterling loyalists, Mr. 
Tarte and Mr. Hugh Graham, it can
not fail at the same time to influ
ence in quite another way the C.M. 
B.A. and the Catholic Church that 
protects it.

COUNTY JUDGES.
Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick, Minister 

of Justice, has from the hour of his 
acceptance of office, given constant 
proof of determination to maintain 
the high character of the Bench in 
the filling of all vacancies. There is 
a more ready disposition noticeable 
now than formerly on the part of 
the press to criticize and question 
judicial actions. If the press itself 
was only as far above reproach and 
suspicion as the people could wish, 
there would be less reason for the ex
ercise of caution in accepting its 
structures upon the Bench. The 
judges of the land have never lack
ed the respect of the public, the Bar 
and the Government, and as tong as 
honorable and capable lawyers can 
took with honest ambition to pro
motion to the Bench as the highest 
evidence of professional and politi
cal recognition, the Canadian judi
ciary will not suffer in the estima
tion of the people. The professional 
and political reputation of the Min
ister of Justice himself is the safest 
guarantee that the Bar and the jieo- 
ple can have. His appointments ne
ver fail to show this. The list of 
new county court judges meets with 
general approval. The Register of
fers a word of special congratulation 
to Mr. J. D. Donahue, of St. 
Thomas, Mr. J. J. O'Meara of Pem
broke and Mr. J. L. Dowling of Ot
tawa.

MR. WILLIAM WALSH HONORED
Mr William Walsh, whose appoint

ment as assistant to the president 
of the Dominion Express Company 
and general manager of the company, 
The Register announced two weeks 
ago, has been presented with a gold 
Match «ham and charm by the em
ploies oxer whom lie has been placed 
for several years as general agent 
Mr. Walsh began his career as a 
messenger boy in the old Vickers Ex-
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press Company, and for twenty years
has risen steadily in the Dominion 
Express Company, which absorbed 
the former concern. As general 
manager of the company his future 
office will be in the Union Station. 
Mi Walsh is one of the prominent 
Catholics of the west end, is ex
tremely popular with all classes of 
citi/ens and is probably the most 
experienced expressman in Canada to- 
dav.

A WONDERFUL BUSINESS

Is the Lord ft Thomas Advertlstag 
Agency, the Heed Office of Which 
Retired February 1st

Possibly there is no line of industry 
in the United States that has grown 
in such proportion in recent years 
as that of general advertising,which 
includes publicity in newspapers and 
magazines and outdoor display ad
vertising, and through its tremendous 
forte the entire basis of modern mer
chandising has been revolutionized.

The Chicago papers of the current 
week devote much space and time to 
the wonderful growth of the advertis
ing business as a whole, and that of 
Lord & Thomas in particular, owing 
to the retirement of Mr. D. M. Lord, 
the senior member of the firm, who 
leaves active business life with a rich 
coni|>ctence.

The business of Lord & Thomas has 
been one of the most aggressive and 
progressive of its kind in the country, 
having in recent years been under 
the active managenient of Mr. A. L. 
Thomas, whose judgment on adver
tising matters is considered as au
thoritative by the vast body of pub
licity users. Mr. Thomas has suc
ceeded Mr. Lord to the presidency 
and will continue at the head of the 
firm.

Mr. C. R. Ertvin, the new Vice- 
President, has been connected with 
the company lor 20 years and is 
therefore a veteran in the field; 
associated with him and Mr. 
Thomas is Mr. A. D. Lasker, the Se
cretary and Treasurer.

To give some idea to the public ol 
the growth of advertising as a whole, 
it might he stated that in two years 
the business of Lord & Thomas atone 
has increased one million dollars in 
the billing, and in the one month of 
January in 1904 this house has book
ed $750,000.00 in advertising con
tracts from the following concerns, 
whose names are household words 
in the United States: Anheuser- 
Busch Brewing Ass’ii, St. Louis; 
Siegel, Cooper Company, New York; 
Wuolson Spice Company’s Lion Cof
fee, Toledo, Ohio; Hamilton-Brown 
Shoe Company, St. Louis, Mo.; Ster
ling Remedy Company (Cascarets), 
Chicago and New York; The Wo
man’s Magazine, St. Louis, Mo.; Ar
mour & Co., Chicago; Michigan 
Stove Co., Detroit and Chicago; Un
ion Pacific Railroad Co., Omaha; 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry., 
Chicago; Rock Island R. R. System.

Thirty-five years of wide experience 
in handling the publicity of a large 
proportion of America's most suc
cessful advertisers have fitted Lord 
& Thomas to give most judicious and 
profitable service to enterprising bu
siness firms in every line.

The main offices of Lord & Thomas 
are in the Trade Building, Chicago, 
and its Eastern Branch is in the Am
erican Tract Society 'Building, New 
York.

The Mutual Life of Canada
We present to-day to our readers 

the 34th annual report of the Mutual 
Life of Canada, and in doing so can 
warmly congratulate the officers, and 
especially the able and experienced 
Secretary of the Company, Mr. Rid
dell, upon the solid growth of an in
stitution that has come into the sure 
enjoyment of a distinctly first-class 
financial reputation.

The statement, which we publish, 
needs no review. It is plain to 
every reader. The figures showing 
the increases in cash assets and sur
plus must he especially gratifying in 
view of the company’s unchecked re
cord oh progress since 1873.

OBITUARY
Josephine Mary Monahan,, wife of 

Vaughan Philpott, of Fergus, died 
March 2nd at her mother’s house, 
Breadalbanc street, Toronto. The 
funeral took place on the 5th from 
St. Basil's Church. “Eternal rest 
grant to her, O Lord.”

EDITORIAL ROTES
The 'Montreal Star has made an 

apology to Hon. Mr. Prefontaine. 
The nature of the apology is a de
claration that the people in the Star 
office are incompetent to translate 
French into English. Rut then the 
people in the Star office insist that 
they understand the French-Canadians 
and their sentiments so well that Mr. 
Graham extorts a blanket charter 
from Mr. Borden covering the politi
cal patronage of the Province of 
Quebec and forcing Mr. Monk out of 
his rightful position. If Mr Borden 
had but written the charter in French 
he clearly would have circumvented 
Mr. Graham, who could not read it.

DIED IN NEWMARKET.
Death overtook Mrs. James O'Brien 

with startling suddenness in New
market on Wednesday. Some time 
during the previous night she was 
taken ill and expired about ten on 
the following morning. She was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. Byrnes, 
and leaves six children, the eldest 
being a daughter eighteen years of 
age, and the youngest a little girl 
of 2. Her fearfully sudden death 
has naturally created a great deal 

! of sympathy.
The body was brought to Barrie on 

Friday and taken to St. Mary’s 
. Church, where a Solemn Mass was 
oflered by Very Rev. Dean Egan. 
The pall-bearers were her brothers 

, John, George and Alfred, her broth- 
1 er-ln-law, W. A. Anderson, M. Shan-
aey an Devlin.

PBRS0RAL
Very deep regret has been occasion

ed by the news that Father O’Neill 
i of Klnkora has had a stroke of 
apoplexy. Father O'Neill is 74 years 

I of age and has been parish priest of 
: Klnkora tor a quarter ol a century. 
I It is not expected that he will re- 
coy*.

Our Montreal Budget
(From our own Correspondent.)

The Catholic School Commissioners 
held 'their regular meeting at the 
Commercial Academy under the pre
sidency of Mgr. Z. Racicot. The 
Commissioners present were: Rev.
Father M. Callaghan, Mayor La
porte, Mr. P. G. Martineau, Mr. L. 
P. Demers, M.P., Mr. J. H. Semple, 
Aid. D. Gallery, M.P., Mr. J. R. 
Savignac. .Mr. A. Ü. Lacroix occu
pied his new position as secretary.

The repart of the school committee 
concerning the new position of in
spector was read. The motion of 
Mr. Savignac, naming Rev. Charles 
Larocque, pastor of St. Louis de 
France Church, to the new position 
of inspector, met stout opposition 
from Mr. L. P. Demers. Mr. P. G. 
Martineau, who maintained that the 
position should go to a lay teacher.

Mr. Savignac, in support of his mo
tion, claimed that the religious teach
ers had as much right to object to 
a lay teacher being appointed as in
spector as the latter to an ecclesias
tic. He cited figures showing that 
the religious schools had a larger 
attendance than the secular schools 
and consequently the new inspector 
should be an ecclesiastic.

Mr. J. H. Semple then proposed an 
amendment that Father Larocque be 
inspector tor the religious schools 
and Principal P. Ahern, of Sars field 
School, be inspector for schools 
taught by lay teachers. Mr. Sem
ple’s compromise motion was lost, 
as it was believed that one man could 
easily do the work.

On the vote being taken, a majority 
of the commissioners supported Fa
ther Larocque. His appointment 
dates from March 1st, at a salary of 
$1,100 a year.

Rev. Father Superior, ol the Ob- 
lates, Rev. Abbe Dubois, of the Nor
mal School, and Mr. A. D. Lacroix, 
the new secretary, were added to 
the special committee charged to re
vise the books now in use in the 
schools.

It was decided to chose the night 
classes the 1st of March, as the Gov
ernment’s appropriation was exhaust
ed.

The meeting closed by adopting re
solutions of condolence on the death 
of the late Mr. Hetu, a former mem
ber of the Catholic Board. The se
cretary was ordered to forward a 
copy of the resolutions to the fam
ily.

The new inspector has paid a visit 
to several of the schools and has 
been well received. On Thursday af
ternoon he visited the Belmont 
School, and the four hundred chil
dren and the different professors gave 
him a royal welcome. The principal, 
Mr. J. V. Desaulmers, read an ad
dress to the new school visitor, to 
which he made a lengthy reply in 
both languages. He said that he 
was glad to see the two nationali
ties work to harmoniously together. 
He wished it understood that he en
tered bis new position as the friend 
and protector of the lay teacher, in 
fact of all the teachers. He had 
brought twelve years’ experience as 
a teacher at St. Therese College, 
where, besides being a professor, he 
was alsoNlirector, and prefect of stu
dies. He would devote all his time 
to the work of the Catholic schools 
of Montreal, numbering 46 under the 
control of the Board, and having a 
school attendance of 22,000.

Rev. Father Larocque resigns his 
parish on the first day of May. He 
is at present pastor of one of the best 
French parishes in Montreal, that of 
St. Louis de France. Many of the 
lay teachers do not look upon the 
move of the appointment of Father 
Larocque as favorable to them and 
think that in a short time a move- 
will he made to replace the lay teach
ers bv religious. Your correspondent 
has it from very good authority 
that such a move will not take place, 
and also that manv of the taxpayers 
would protest against it.

• • •
The solemn memorial mass, cele

brated annually for the repose of the 
souls of deceased members of the 
Knights of Columbus and relatives, 
was held at 8 o'clock in St. James’ 
Cathedral. His Grace Archbishop 
Bruchési officiated pontifically, as
sisted by the chaplains of the Coun
cils and other priests connected with 
the organization. The choir of the 
Cathedral sang the service impres
sively.

• • •
Rev. Dr. Dupuis, curate of St. 

IæuIs de France Church, has been 
named as chaplain of the Sacred 
Heart Convent, Sault an Recollet.

• • •
The congregation of Notre Dame 

have purchased the properties 355 
and -357 St. Antoine street, imme
diately adjoining St. Anthony's 
Church, having a frontage of 48-J
by a depth of 1321 feet, upon which 
they intend building a new school. 
The sale price was $9,112.50.

• * *

Rev. Father Doherty preached Sun
day evening at the Church of the 
Gesu. He expounded the doctrine 
“that out of the Churcn there is no 
salvation," supporting the same by 
quotations from the Fathers and Gen
eral Councils. The reverend gentle
man pointed out that many of those 
within the fold had by their indif
ference and dead virtues, forfeited 
their right to salvation, while many 
of those out of the Church, through 
their good deeds and virtuous lives 
were really within It.

Father Doherty’s sermon was, as 
usual, argumentative, but not contro
versial . He began hr defining in 
what way Christ was the head of the

Church, and if this were true, it 
must follow that to have a part 
in redemption, membership in It was 
required, or, in other words, out of 
the Church there was no salvation.
. The statement was sometimes made 
that provided a man lived a good life, 
religion for him was not neceeeary, 
or that one religion was as good 
as another Now there were many 
ways for God to redeem men, but 
He chose one, which was to send 
His Son to pay the price of redemp
tion. It, therefore, must be true 
that except in this Christ there was 
no salvation possible. Christ came 
on earth, and His mission being com
pleted, He ascended Into heaven. But 
before doing so He promised the 
truth to a chosen band of men, who 
made up on the first Pentecost His 
Church.

Father Doherty’s conclusion was 
there was no harshness or cruelty in 
the doctrine of “out of the Church 
there was no salvation." The sum 
of the doctrine was that Christ has 
established His Church, and all are 
called on to enter into it as soon 
as it becomes manifest to them it is 
the Church of Christ, and not before. 
He who refused to do this must be 
classed with those who close their 
eyes to the light.

• es
Rev. Father McCorry, the eminent 

Paulist, preached an excellent ser
mon at the High Mass at St. Pat
rick’s Church on “Drawing Nearer 
to Christ, our Sympathizing Friend."* * ft 9

Dominic Delor preached in the 
morning to a large congregation in 
the Church of Notre Dame. His sub
ject was "Happiness.”

Happiness, explained the preacher, 
is the ceaseless cry of humanity. It 
is the passion of the soul. Man’s
appiness is in the possession of God.

life without God is low and gro
velling, losing itself in the pleasures 
of the world or sunken in the pas
sions ol the flesh; it is hardened 
and selfish. Man finds his supreme
happiness in the possession of God 
and the knowledge of the infinitely 
good, beautiful and true. By an in
finite stretch of condescension, as if 
bending down from the heavens, Ood 
stoops to His rational creatures, 
places Himself in touch with their 
faculties and yokes to them His at
tributes—His goodness, power and 
mercy and makes His creatures 
like. Jesus, the Redeemer, Isa» 
author and source of our happiness, 
He is the anchor of Christian souls. 
How good it is to serve God! The 
source and author of our happiness. 
What pleasure and tranquility in 
loving Him. Peace and repose 
reign in a soul which belongs to 
God. This happiness comes to a 
man who has loyally and faithfully 
kept the innocence of his baptism or 
recovered it by penance and has 
stoutly resisted even unto death 
the allurements of evil.

This possession of God fixes our 
affections on the beautiful vision and 
our future destiny. j

Father Delor concluded by exhort
ing his hearers to continue with 
swelling muscles and hearts aflame 
the fierce joy of strong endeavor. 
Reap money but let Its ends be 
llgitimate. Educate your children 
—see to the peace and comfort of 
your family; he ready at your coun
try’s call to defend her rights; but 
do more; think of that future coun
try and shape your life accordingly.

FELIX.

Ï

A. 0. H. Condolence
At the last regular meeting of Di

vision No. 1, A.O.H., held February 
22nd, the following Resolution of 
Condolence was unanimously adopted:

Whereas it is with profound regret, 
that wc, the officers and members of 
this Division, have learned of the 
death of Mr. Michael Roach, father- * 
in-law ol our worthy and esteemed 
Financial Secretary, Bro. Wm. Rich
ardson,

Resolved that wc, the officers ami * 
members of Division No. 1, A.O.H., 
convey to the members of the late 
gentleman’s family and also to Bro. 
Richardson, our sincere sympathy for 
the sad toss they have sustained,and 
we earnestly beseech our Heavenly 
Father to comfort and console them 
in this their sad affliction.

And be it further resolved that 
copies of this resolution be forward
ed to the family of the late Mr. 
Roach, to Bro. Richardson, also to 
The Catholic Register and National 
Hibernian for publication. R.I.P.

Signed on behalf of the officers and 
members of Division Ad. 1, A.O.H.

JAS. VAHEY, Secy.

C. 0. P.
Toronto, Feb. 16th, 1904.

Mr. P. J. Murphy:
Dear Sir,—I wish to thank you and 

my other friends in St. Joseph’s 
Court Catholic Order of Foresters, 
lor the receipt of your cheque for 
$1,000, the amount of insurance held 
by my dear husband in your excellent 
Order. You have been very kind 
friends to me in iny trouble and the 
sympathy you have shown, manifest
ed in a most Christian and brotherly 
manner, for which I again thank you 
sincerely. *

M. GRIFFIN,
196 St. Helen's Ave.

1 1 1 J
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ARCBISHOP O BRIEN'S PASTORAL
(Continued from Page 1.)

Son. He that believeth in the Son 
of God has the testimony of God in 
Himself. He that believeth not the 
Son of God maketh Him a liar, be
cause he believeth not tne testimony 
which God hath testified of the Son. 
And this is the testimony that God 
hath given to us—eternal life. And 
this life is in His Son. He that 
hath the Son hath life. He that
hath not the Son hath not life.” (1 
John v. 9-12). How simple, pre
cise, and convincing is this lan
guage to an intellect that is sincere
ly desirous of learning the truth, 
and of embracing it, let the cost 
be what it may. There is no hesi
tation of speech, no halting in the 
calm statement of facts, no shadow 
of doubt regarding their truth, no 
Attempt to support them by other 

• arguments than the one all-sufficient, 
and only possible one, viz., the tes
timony of God as heard by Himself 
from the Eternal Son. For he had 
walked with Him; had sat at Hie 
feet, and listened to Him proclaim
ing Himself to be the Son of God, 
not in any figurative sense, nor as 
by adoption, but in reality and 
truth, as when He said: “Philip,he
that seeth Me seeth the Father also. 
How sayst thou, show us the Fath
er.” (John riv., 9); had seen Him 
raising Lazarus to life in proof of 
His Divinity; had reclined on His 
bosom at the last supper; had seen 
Him die, and helped to lay His body 
in the tomb; had seen Him alive 
again showing to the incredulous 
Thomas the marks of the nails in His 
hands, and of the wounds in His 
side, (John xx. 27) and had witness
ed His glorious ascension into hea
ven. With every right, therefore, 
he could say in the beginning of that 
Epistle; ‘‘That which was from the 
beginning, which we have heard, 
which we have seen with our eyes, 
which we have looked upon, and our 
hands have handled, of the word of 
life; for the life was manifested; and 
we have seen, and do bear witness 
and declare unto vou the life eternal, 
which was with the Father, and 
hath appeared to,us." Having come 
into such intimate relation with 
Jesus Christ, and having heard His 
words, and witnessed His deeds, it 
was impossible for St. John to deny 
the ‘‘Testimony of God,”- and • to 
‘‘make Him a liar.” It is this 
competent witness who testifies to 
the Divine and human nature really 
and truly united, though not confused 
in the one Divine Person, Jesus 
(ffirist.

Regarding this, the great central 
truth of Christianity, revelation gives 
us a knowledge sufficient for, and 
adapted to our present state. St. 
John, as seen above, tells us that 
the world was made by Him ana 
the world knew Him not. He was, 
according to St. Paul, the “mystery 
which had been hidden from ages and 
generations, but now is manifested to 
His Saints.” (Col. i. 26). How could 
the Eternal,Son of the Eternal Fath
er be manifested to men? How could 

have “Redemption through his

place which we call Hell. Its un- 
eomlortableness may he diminished 
to the ear of the unthinking by call
ing it Sheol, or some other fancy 
name, but assuredly its sufferings 
will not be mitigated thereby. The 
question which concerns us is not 
the. name, but the nature of the 
place Serious men should avoid 
childish contentions when discussing 
a serious topic. Moreover, not in 
the Old, but in the New Testament, 
are we to seek the fulness of divine no 
revelation. From its teachings we 
are to learn the means to he em
ployed in “re-establishing all things 
in Christ,” (Eph. 1. 10), so that 
“Christ may be all and in all.”
(Col. iii. 11).

Now, Faith, without which it is 
impossible to please God, “cometh 
through hearing; and hearing by the 
word of Christ.” (Rom. x. 17).
But how shall men hear thtough all 
ages the word of Christ? The 
great Apostle both propounds and 
solves this difficulty, saying: “How 
then shall they call upon Him in 
whom they have not believed? Or 
how shall they believe Him of whom 
they have m t heard? And how shall 
they hear without a 
(Rom. x. 14). Therefore, there must 
be preachers of God’s word to the 
end of time; but
this important and significant re
mark

every artifice is used to 
utterly the memory and the 
ledge of God.

When all this is considered there is 
good.-'reason to tear lest this great 
perversity may he, as it were, a fore
taste, and perhaps the beginning of 
those evils which are reserved for the 
last days; and that there may be al
ready in the world the “Son of Per
dition” of whom the Apostle speaks— 
(II. Tbess. ii. 8.) Such, in truth, is 
the audacity and the wrath employed 
everywhere in persecuting religion, in 
combating the dogmas of the faith, in 
brazen effort to uproot and destroy 
all relations between man and the 
Divinity. While, on the other hand, 
and this, according to the same Apos
tle, is the distinguishing mark of 
Antichrist, man has, with infinite 
temerity, put himself in the place of 
God, raising himself above all that is 
called - God; in such wise, that al
though he cannot utterly extinguish 
in himself all knowledge of God, be 
has contemned God’s majesty, and, 
as it were, made of the universe a 
temple wherein he himself is to be 1 
adored “He sttteth in the temple 
of God, showing himself as if he 

-(II. Tbess ii. 2.)
The unthinking may smile at this; 

the unbelieving may deride it; but 
men who look below the thin veneer 
of our civilization, men who place the 
eternal above the temporal, the good 
of souls before worldly advantages, 
will recognize the truth of the pic
ture, and the timeliness of the solemn 
call made by the Pope to all lovers 
of true peace, to endeavor to bring 
as many a* possible to the “majesty 
and empire of God.” But this can 
be done only through “means of 
Jesus Christ;” for “other foundation

^THE FEDERAL LIFE THE

ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

TWEMTY-S3C0ID ANNUAL STATEMENT /
The twenty-second annual meeting of the shareholders of the Federal 

Life Assurance Company of Canada was held at the head office of the com
pany in Hamilton on Tuesday, March 1, 1*04. The President, Mr. David 
Dexter, in the chaij;. The following reports and financial statement were
submitted: — -» ‘ ■ » • IJaiaUi-IaIaia

fore, is to assume the office 
preacher of Christ’s message unless 
he be duly commissioned and “sent." 
The Apostles were “sent” by Jesus 
Christ, "As the Father hath sent 
me so I send you.” They “sent” 
others who in due course “sent" still 
others, and thus a living line of 
successors, an unbroken chain of 
senders and sent from Christ, the 
eternal Head of His Church, to our 
day has been verified. As we know 
from history countless millions have 
accepted, during the interval. His re
vealed word as taught by His 
church, and much has been effected 
toward re-establishing all things in 
Christ."

But the enemy who

no man can lav, but that which is 
laid, which is Christ Jesus.”—(I 
Cor. iii. 11.)

But the Holy Father in his ardent 
preacher?’’ desire to carry out the great work 
‘ *'"4 of bringing ail men to God, which,

as he says is the same as “restor- 
the Apostle adds jng all things in Christ,” seeks the 
* lfl * co-operation not only of the Bishop

and Priests, but, also, that of
We commend to your serious

lops
the“And how shall they preach

unless they be sent?” No one,there- Uity. ...__________,___ ______
is to assume the office of consideration, dearly beloved, the fol-

ing words of our Supreme Spirit- 
Head on earth, in which you are

lowiu 
ual
reminded not only of your duty of 
helping to bring men to God, but are, 
also, instructed as to the most effica
cious way of making your action pro
ductive of good. He says: “We know 
that God nas commanded every one 
to have a care for his neighbor” — 1 
(Eccl. xvii. 12) For it is not priests | with the. entries recorded.

‘ill J»i- . I I
DIRECTORS' REPORT

Your Directors have the honor to present the report and financial 
statement of the company for the year, which closed on the 31 st Decem
ber, 1903, duly vouched for by the auditors.

The new business of the year consisted of one thousand nine hundred 
and fifty-seven applications for insurance, aggregating 12,841,250, of 
which 1,816 applications for $2,748,171.50 were accepted.

As in previous years, the income of the company shows a gratifying 
increase, and the assets of the company have been increased by $251.- 
572.89, and have now reached $1,883,960.70, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for policyholders, including guarantee capital, amounted 
at the close of the year to $2,763,960.70, and the liabilities for reserves 
and all outstanding claims, $1,711,200, showing a surplus of $1,052,760.- 
70. Exclusive of uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to policyholders 
was $162,760.70.

Policies on seventy lives became claims through death, to the amount 
of $130,234.62, of which $2,000 was re-insured in other companies.

Including cash dividends and dividends applied to the reduction of 
premiums, $41,770.76, with annuities, the total payments to policyholders 
amounted to $204,018.49.

Careful attention has been given to the investment of the company’s 
funds, in first-class bonds, mortgage securities and loans on the com
pany's policies amply secured by reserves. Our investments have yielded a 
very satisfactory rate of interest.

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due 
efforts for new business.

The results of the year indicate a most gratifying progress. Compar
ed with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the directors for your 
approval show an increase of fifteen per cent, in assets.

The assurances carried by the company now amount to $14,945,249.56, 
upon which the company holds reserves to the full amount required by law 
gnd in addition thereto, a considerable surplus.

The field officers and agents of the company are intelligent and loyal, 
and are entitled to much credit for their able representation of the com
pany’s interests. The members of the office staff have also proved faith
ful in the company’s services.

Your directors regret to report the death of Mr. T. H. Macpherson, 
the Second Vice-President of the company, and a valued member of the 
Executive Committee. The vacancy thus caused was filled by the elec
tion of the Rev. Dr. Potts.

DAVID DEXTER, President and Managing Director.

AUDITORS' REPORT
To the President and Directors of the Federal Life Assurance Company:

Gentlemen,—We have carefully audited the books and records of your 
company for the year ending 31st December last, and have certified to their
accuracy.

The cash and journal vouchers nave been closely examined and agree
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“There are more 
faults in the humour 
than in the mind.

—La Rochefoucauls

Therefore cultivate a good humor. 
If business should «all you to the 
Maritime Provinces (the pleasures of 
nature always will) good humor is 
assured on the “Maritime Express,*' 
tor the road bed of the Intercolonial 
Railway is of the very best, its equip
ment perfect, and the dining ear ser
vice excellent.
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brought

alone, but the faithful without excep
tion, who must concern themselves 
with the interests of God and souls— 
not, of course, according to their 
own views, but always under the dir
ection and orders of the Bishops; for 

I to no one in the Church, except you, 
it is given to preside over, to teach,

through sin, disorder into the world to govern “the Church of God where^
has never ceased to use all efforts to 
thwart, or retard, the accomplish
ment of this great purpose. Through 
all the centuries of Christianity 
there were, alas, together with hejei- 
ic deeds of virtue, and a general ob
servance of God's law, many acts of 
violence and crime. But these were

, in the Holy Ghost hath placed you to 
, rule”—(Acts xx. 28.) Our predeces
sors have long since approved and 
blessed these Catholics who

The debentures, bonds, etc., in the possession of the company have 
been inspected, whilst those deposited with the Government or banks have 
been verified by certificate, the total agreeing with the amount as shown 
in the statement of assets.

The accompanying statements, viz., revenue and assets and liabilities, 
show the result of the year's operations, and, also, the financial position 
of the company.

x Respectfully submitted,
H. S. STEPHENS, 
CHARLES STIFF,

banded together in societies of vari
ous kinds, but which were always 
religious in their aim. We, too, have 
no hesitation in awarding our praise 

rather individual than national, ra- \ to this great idea, and We earnestly

Hamilton, 1st March, 1964.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

have ! Premium and annuity income .......................
Interest and rents ............................................

'any grievous trans- ! among those who 
followed ' ~

we HNMMRHi .
blood, the remission of sins?”—(Col. 
i., 14.> How could he have borne
4 our sins in his bbdy upon the tree” 
—(I Peter ii., 24.)—if He had not 
been made “flesh and dwelt amongst 
usT" The Gospels especially that of 
St. Luke (1 26-38) tell us how, and 
from whom He assumed flesh, and 
bear witness to His birth into the 
world. Then St. Paul (Heb. i., 1-2) 
tells us something of His misssion 
saying:—“God who at sundry times 
and in divers manners spoke in times

fiast to the fathers by the peophets, 
ast of all, in these days hath spoken 

to us by His Son, whom he hath ap
pointed Heir of all things, by whom 
also, He made the world.” the Son 
by whom all things, were made, hav
ing come into the world in human 
form, made a direct revelation of 
God’s will to mankind. That will 
was to reconcile through Christ “all 
things unto Himself, making peace 
through the blood of his cross,” 
(Col. i., 20) or, as the Apostle says 
elsewhere (Eph. I., 10) ‘‘to reestab 
fish things in Christ." The will of 
God then is clearly made known to 
us; we are to hear and obey the 
teachings of His beloved Son, 
through the blood of whose cross we 
have “redemption, the remission of 
sins." Through that blood there was 
blotted out the “handwriting of the 
decree that was against us, which 
was contrary to us.” (Col. 41., 14) 
that is, by reason of original sin; 
hut unless we do penance for our 
sins we “shall perish.” as Our Lord 
emphatically declares fl.uke xiii. 2-5) 
We are, therefore, still in danger of 
losing our souls, of being condemn
ed to eternal séparation from God, 
of enduring all that this entails, in a

of Christian life 
belong to them. ! 

For truly, it is of little avail to 
discuss questions with nice subtlety, 
or to discourse eloquently of rights 
and duties, when all this is not join
ed with practice. The times we live 
in demand action—but action conslst- 

malice. jng entirely in observing with fidelity
----  and zeal the divine laws and precepts

of the Church, in the frank and open 
individual, not against the eter- j profession of religion, in the exercise

ther outbursts of passion than the 
effects of a settled policy. The sav
ing root of justification, faith' was 
ever alive, though at times, 
chance, asleep in the individual 
science, and general! 
g rossions were followed by . exem
plary penance and reparation. There 
was no thought, of putting God out 
of the world, either in school, or 
university, in private life or public 
policy. Many sins of passion there 
were, but few, or none, of 
Such evil doing as existed was 
against the person and property of 
the
nal welfare of his soul.

In more recent years, however, the 
enemy of God and man has employed 
new methods in his warfare, or rath
er has gone back to the one first used 
in Eden, viz., that of corrupting the 
intelligence. Now, as then, he pro
mises knowledge as the reward for 
disregarding God’s will; and now, as 
then, his success is very great. “No, 
you shall not die the death,” but 
when you shall have set up your 
own will as the standard of right 
and wrong “your eyes shall be open
ed; and you shall be as gods, know
ing good and evil.” (Gen. iii. 4, 5). 
The great sin of to-day is not strife 
and bloodshed; it is not any form
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tions of Saffofd Radiators 
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BRANCHES
Montreal, Quebec, St. Mia 
M. B., Winnipeg end Vast-

of all kinds of charitable work, and, 
independent of self-interest or world
ly advantage. Such brilliant exam
ples given by the grand army of 
Christ will be of much greater force 
in modtng and drawing man than 
words and literary dissertions.

According to these weighty words, 
the first aim of men, whether as mem
bers of a Catholic organization, or 
as private citizens, should be to 
sanctify themselves by leading a true 
Christian life. Let us, therefore, 
Dearly Beloved, during this Lenten 
Season, seriously ask ourselves—Am 
I living in Christ? Does Christ 
reign over my soul? Am I truly 

E. H reconciled to God through Him? I
of violence against property or per- shall not help forward, effectively,

' ' ” ~ * the work of bringing others lack to I
my I 

need

Total security ......................... ....................................  ...... ..... $ 2,763,960 76
Policies were issued assuring ..................................................... $ 2,748,1172 50
Total insurance in force ........................................................... ..$14,945,249 56

The foregoing reports and statement were received and adopted on the 
motion of President David Dexter, seconded by Vice-President Lieut.-Col. 
Kerns.

The retiring directors were re-elec ted, and at a subsequent meeting of 
: the directors the following officers were re-elected: Mr. David Dexter,

President and Managing Director, Lieut-CM. Kerns and Rev. Dr. Potts, 
Vice-Presidents.

son; it is the more deadly one of a 
revolt of the intellect against the re
velation of God. The world, impa

iring
God, unless, I, also, icl race 
steps, and go to Him. Wetient of control, does not wish to , not p’oint out to vou ,.ow 1l#is is lo

r/ vrwrti I tâx a i* 11 mr xi’lni ovonfe aIuuI i . — - " _ ~recognize a ruler who exacts obedi
ence of the intelligence and of the

has

___-, ;--—"
will, because the forbidden things are [grace that are stored u.i in the . ae 
“fair to the eyes;” hence it begins 
by disobeying and ends by denying 
this authority. A settled policy 
is then adopted of excluding God

be done. Y'ou have learnt it in child
hood, and you know Uie treasures of

D. P. SHEERIN
WMOtHHALH

Durham Rubber Heele 
Druggists’ Rubber Sundrlee 
Lad lee* Houeelod Qlovee Rio. 
Waterproof and Ora von otto 
Rainproof Garments.-

El Wellington St. West, Toronto

from private as well as from public 
and civic life; and souls, not bodies, 
are attacked. *

Do not be misled, dearly beloved, 
by these changed tactics. On the 
surface, society may appear more re
fined, and less cruel, than in some 
other periods; in reality, however, 
it is more gross, because less spirit
ual; and more dangerous to true 
Christians because of the dry rot of 
belief, or at least, non-recognition of 
God, which permeates its laws, its 
literature and its administration of 
public affairs. Hence, our present ; bj0(Xj 
Pontiff, who, by reason of his office, 
and consequent sources of informa
tion, has better means of knowing 
the dangers which threaten us than 
the average man, tells us, in his first 
Encyclical letter, how, in assuming 
the pontificate he was: ' "terrified be
yond all else by the disastrous 
state of human society to-day. For, 
who can fail to see that society is 
now, more than in any past age, 
suffering from a terrible and deep- 
rooted malady which, developing 
every day and eating into its in
most being, is dragging it to des
truction. You understand, Vener
able. Brothers, what this disease is 

apostaev from God, than which in 
truth nothing is more allied with 
ruin, according to the word of the 
nrophet: • “For behold, they thàt go 
far from Thee shall perish.”—(Ps. 
lxxii., 27)Y

Addressing the Bishops, he says 
he knows they are not: “either un
conscious or heedless of that sacri
legious war which is now, almost 
everywhere, stirred up and fomented 
against God. For in truth, “the 
gentiles have raged and the peoples 
imagined vain things’’—(Ps. ii. 1) 
against their Creator, so frequent is 
the cry of the enemies of God: “De
part from us”—(Job. xxi. 14.) And 
as might be expected,' we find ex
tinguished among the majority of 
men all respect for the Eternal God, 
and no regard paid hi the manifes
tations of public and private life to
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raments. Perhaps your Faith 
grown weak, by contact with an un
believing, but good-nit-reV world , _ tu||i>1| 
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superstition of the uncultured, and 
weak-minded, than as the revealed 
will of God put in practice. If so, 
read carefully, and in a prayerful 
mood, the New Testament, The 
story of our Lord’s life and teaching, 
the “Acts of the Apostles,” and the 
Epistles of those, the noblest of 
earth’s heroes, who, poor and weak, 
and despised, waged war on error 
and darkness, conquered a proud ami 

, cruel world, and bore the Cross to 
victory, but at the cost of their own 

Read the glorious deeds, in 
j every subsequent age, of the Saints 
of God’s Church. Picture a few 
good Catholic books and bring Into 

: your homes well-written Catholic 
papers, and other publications. Wc 
trust
ties will atm at something higher, 
and more profitable to their souls, 
than the making of their Halls 
mere places of amusement. Let them 
lend a cheerful aid in all works which 
concern in Christ in the near future 
souls, hut, as the Holy Father 
warns them, not “according to their 
own views, but always under the 

! direction and orders of the Bishops .“I
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CATHOLIC STUDENTS WANTING 
rooms, with or without board, 

convenient to University, communi
cate with The Catholic Register.

3

Ur partteuUie. Out.

A false knowledge of what has been 
wrongly termed “Science,” and which 
led captive many intellects, amongst 
them some Catholic ones, is dying, 
and dying in bankruptcy, its sup
posed treasures of wisdom having 
been shown ?o be counterfeit. Only 
the shallow graduates in scrappy text 
books now hold to it; learned men 
have rejected nearly all its conclu
sions. So shall every error Vanish 
before the one, unchangeable doctrine 
of Him who is the true light, and 
who lives and speaks in His Church 

__________  __________  ... ta-day, as really as he did in the
the members of Catholic Socie^ streets of Jerusalem. Therefore, be

strong in Faith, because, “This is 
the victory which overcometh the 
world, our Faith.” (John v. 4.)

By virtue of faculties from the 
Holy See, the rules regarding the 
Lenten fast and abstinence will be 
the same as last year. We earnestly 
exhort the faithful to compensate this 
indulgence of the Apostolic See by 
alms and good works.

The grace of our Lord be with you 
all, Dear Brethren.

C. O’BRIEN, 
Archbishop of Halifax.

If the times aye, evil, there art- 
many signs of a larfee restoration of 
been shown to be counterfeit. Only
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The Federal Life
The twenty-second annual statement 

of the Federal Life Assurance Com
pany, which will be found in another 
column, is a very creditable one. Our 
readers who are interested in life 
Insurance or who contemplate putting 
on insurance, should peruse It as it 
gives in detail the progress made 
during the past year by one of Can
ada’s sterling companies.

Rev 
B., died

Father Quinan, of Sydney, C.
in the Grey Nunnery, Mon- 

on Monday, after a long 111-
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Talent to Create 
Capital to Pursue

Talent and Capital are the 
main factors in the achieve
ment of true commercial 
success.
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All justly renowned in the mu
sical instrument manufacturing 
arena e ch possessing intrinsic and 

' district ive value Manufactured 
in Woodstock and fully guaranteed.
A postal to our address will bring 
a representative to your door.
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LIMITED

MED WANTED
THROUGHOUT CANADA AND THE 

UNITED STATES.
Salary or Commission—$846 a year 

( and expenses, payable weekly, to good 
reliable men representing us in their 
district, introducing our goods, dis
tributing large and small advertising 

| matter. No experience, only honesty, 
required. Write at once lor instruc
tions.
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Tenders for Indian 
Supplies

It is the perversity of human na
ture that makes the things of mortal
ity dearer to us in proportion as they 
fade from our hopes like birds, 
whose hues are only unfolded when 
they take wing and vanish amid the 
■kies. * ___  ____ _

If some men were worms they would i advertisement 
be too lazy to turn.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tenders for 
Indian Supplies," will b* received at 
this office up to noon on Thursday, 
31st March, 1904, for the delivery of 
Indian supplies during the fiscal 
year ending 30th June, 1905, at va
rious points in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territories.

Forms of tender, containing lull 
particulars, may be had by app 
to the undersigned, or to the 
Commissioner st Winnipeg, 
lowest or any tender not 
■arily accented.

J D. McLEAN, 
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affairs,
Ottawa. 18th February. 1664. 

N.B.—Newspapers inserting this 
without suthority of 

| the Department «ill hot be paid.

pplying 
Indian 
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FAITH AMD LOVE 
THROUGH TRIBULATION

• Where the BriK.h end Hiver Meet .

(Written lee* The Catholic Register.)
ll.EASANCE Bysonby 

had arrived Srt the 
rosy dawn of woman
hood under the foster
ing of a sagacious 
mother and a wise 
father. Because she 
was the youngest of 
four children she had 
been allowed more la

titude than was usual, tout that lati
tude had borne rich fruit. Of the 
other three, her elder brother had 
crossed the Northern Sea to join in 
the business of a wealthy shipowner, 
who was a trusted friend of Jef
frey By son by, her sister had married 
an affluent merchant, her younger 
brother had died some months since, 
and had been laid to rest with 
those “other Bysonbys " Jeffrey 
was a thriving clothier, and his 
son’s death made a vacant place in 
his business With Pleasure alone 
in their home, her mother had 
shrank from bringing into its loving 
calm the disturbing element of an 
apprentice, so the little daughter 
had been taken from the quiet duties 
of kitchen, still-room and tambour 
frame to help in the warehouse,where 
she soon became her father’s right- 
hand mar.

She had been rightly nqmed “fair 
of face,” with the rich tints of per
fect health, waving brown hair, part
ed on her brow and coiled upon her 
shapely neck, lustrous grey eyes 
revealing the maiden-soul, a sweet- 
toned voice—she was the last of the
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benefit of suffer
ing humanly
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flock, upon whom her parents lavishr suffocation He had a hard task
before him.

Thus they sat, as lovers will, look
ing out upon the placid sea.

■ How ^dutiful it is," said Pleas- 
ance, at last.

“Will it be as beautiful to-mor
row?" replied he, absently.

“1 hope so, sincerely. I cannot 
love an angry sea," she replied. “It

ed their love.
Pleasure had a lover—young Mere

dith Knolleys—the son ot that ship
owner who was her father’s friend. 
They had grown up together, and it 
pleased the parents of both to see 
that child-comradeship was broaden
ing into deeper a flection. Meredith 
well understood his father's desires, 
and since Pleasure was peeress among 
maidens, the vanity of his growing 
manhood was gratified to hold in 
fief the favor of his sweet little 
playmate. So far as in him lay be 
loved her, but alas, the love of a 
maiden was not his greatest ambi
tion. His father’s counting-house, 
his affluent home, the undeniable ad- '

French. Cardinals|Protest lacking in sympathy for the mem
bers of our religious congregations 
of both sexes, who, by the arbitrary 
enforcement of the present law su|*- 
plemented by the new measure, will 
lie either scattered penniless into ev- 

corner of the land or be brutal-*cry

Paris, Jan. 34, 190.1.
To The President of the Republic:

At the moment when Parliament p " driven into exiled 
re-asscmbles and is about to discuss M. Waldetk Rousseau has declared 
a bill brought in by the Government in the Chamber of Deputies and re- _ 

always stvms so furious, as ciu»i ’ which completely suppresses teaching peat ed in the N< uatc that the aim of 
as an angry beast." % *' *—• ♦*» ■•»«"»1

Silence came over them 
which was at last broken by

again,
Mere-

» « - r^SLwti "syLrzvs

“THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE1
The first t-Urc In tbs lured 
business Is the product of

“romlin’s Toronto Bakery”
end why not? Experience, mtney end time, the three ereet trsei liele. ate tint spend Is 

make the tutiul eeuond to none in the breed market it out city. Eves 
throughout cur greet Dominion It bee no peer.

Sole Proprietor 
Phone Park BBSH. C. TOMLIN,

lieve we arc performing a duty ,„wis which did not possess it 
dith with a desperate endeavor to ! imposed alike by our office and by that time. Soon, however, 
tell the news which would be >o bit
ter.

• Shall you come here to-morrow?”

4

the dictates of conscience in making thought of withholding authorization
known to vou the sentiments of the I™1» ve/Um rc‘‘*io“s ‘““K^ations ,

took shape. The Government as-
To-morrow, yes if you will come," i Oiurch of France. The \ enerable that it wished to strike at

vantage of marriage with Pleasure pieasance. “but Metehith, what i M Wallen recently delivered himself the militant orders. What really 
were but tame circumstances to his makes your heart beat so violently, 0f these weighty words in the tri- happened was that the applications
restless nature. His mother saw i StX. j can (eel it thus." She lifted 
and feared with intuitive instinct his her head, putting her hand where it 
roving desires. had lam.

She would have hastened the mar- - Ah, it mat well beat, little girl, 
tiage, but Pleasure was too Iran- lt if soretv strained. 1 have sorry 
quil, too satisfied with her indulges! to tell thee."qm
borne to be eag ___ e HI
life-long separation. And her father ^ tenderness roused by i‘.e iieari-

;er to consummate a “Dear, whai is it?" she said. A 11 I that has started it."

for authorization by religious con
gregations were rejected without ev
en being read.

The law of association, after all, 
dealt with religious congregations 
as such. But the Government has

__ __________ struck ul the individual, members of
lt was not yesterday that this war these congregations evch after they 

For a long had I t en secularized—nay, *“"~

bune of the Senate:
“It is not peace, but the most de

plorable kind of war—a religious war 
which exists at this moment in the 
country, and it is the Government

THE BREWERY CO., Limited
MARUPAOTURERS OF THE 

CELEBRATED

■ White Label Ale
was declared against us. For a long had 1 een secularized—nay, even after 
time we have sullcrcd from it. For the religious community to which 
a long time we have addressed our th"> belonged had been dissolved, 
prayers to God in regard to it, ask- It was asserted that religious voca-

and mother were loath to let her nfSS y, ^ tone "But, jli, Mere-
go so soon and leave them childless ,jith. keep it till to-morrow. It has
The maiden was young yet. Mere- been' so gloriously happy to day I
dith would do well to remain in cannot bear to spoil it."
peaceful occupation with his father “I cannot keep it till to-morrow,” ing"light and wisdom* for those who t ions would he fostered by the au

be said, gloomily, “but in that case govern us, mercy for those who pro- thorized congregations, but here we 
1 shall never tell thee. ’ seeute us, strength and courage for have the Government itself asking
.. “Oh, my dear, I must be very pel- tt,ÜS€ persecuted, and peace and Parliament in the name of the Presi- 
fish," site said, her great happiness un,on between the sons of France, dent of the Republic, to enact a law 
having tears at the overflow, “tell yve have spoken of it to the people to dissolve all authorized congrega- 
me everything. I cannot let you goaeonflded to our care in order to en-j tions that are engaged In teaching, 
sorrowful." lighten them and to remind them of At fifist a pretense was made of

Meredith drew her head to bis (heir duty. We must also speak of wishing to protect the secular clergy
breast again, and kissed her passion- him who wields the supreme I from encroachments on the part of
ately until she began Vo fear ut his jK)wer aIMj who imparts to the laws the regular clergy. To-day the 
vehemence. Then with words follow- lhejr validity and their force. We ! Government is openly preparing to : » . it .
ing fast he told her how that on Die 111US( speak to him in the name of sever the relations existing between    „* ,
morrow he sailed away to auven- (j^j from whom all authority flows I Church and State, not with

until his judgment had ripened, his 
capabilities become more proved It 
was true that they wanted their 
children to unite and so keep their 
well-earned fortunes in one owner
ship, but there was time yet for the 
serious matter of mating.

In the meanwhile Pleasure loved 
her lad with an abiding love that 
only learnt of its singleness as years 
went by, bringing their viscissitudes. 
She regarded him with humble pride, 
for she counted it no little grace that
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so noble a man should find pleasure • ture makinK excuse for the less hen- and
, from whom all authority flows] Church and State, not with the pur- ^m^Tion"*^ 
in the name of a Christian peo-1 pose of restoring liberty to the "■ ^ra\ c3^on-Jh^h 

whose rights have been violated. Church, but with a view of ruining ‘1™^ ^ÏL-, Tin her. Out of her own true nature 
she looked upon him with love-des- 
cerning eyes, finding him a fine up
built man, and admiring his meiry 
blue eye, his wealth of curling black 
hair, nls manly carriage. But she 
took no heed of the thin underlie, 
now shaded by a youthful mous- 
tache, nor the heavy underjaw that 
bespoke a will that would lend itr- 
self to cruelty, nor the avaricious 
gleam that sparkled in his eye whs» 
be talked of riches.

The evening of Pleasure’s nine- 
birthday had come. All day 

high noon till evening twilight, 
and dancing, song and pae- 

tbee had sped the summer day The 
last merry guest had just bidden 
farewell with many an oft repeated 
wish for future joy; the cool breeze 
was blowing inshore, the stars and 
the round moon were illuminating 
the heavens. Weary with the rich
ness of friendship Pleasure sought 
out Meredith to ask a quieting stroll. 
The tide was at its ebb, far out to 
sea, the moonlight quivered upon the 
dark blue ripples, making angel 
paths; the white sands stretched east 
and west like a gleaming silken rib
band. Out on the eastern horizon 
a pile of shadowy rocks rose up and 
blotted out the stars. To the near 
west a few lights glimmered in the 
houses of the town and the beacon 
blazed from the pier head to show 
the anchorage.

In silent companionship the lovers 
passed along the shore road, border
ed on one side with a line of trees, 
whose boughs spread inland, and un
der whose shadow they were seclud
ed even from the eyes of the twink
ling stars. Pleasance was filled with 
contented happiness, but Meredith, 
as he held her warm hand within his 
ofirn, realized that this day of merry 
festival was the worst possible pre
face for the tale be must tell to
night. He chided himself that be had 
lacked courage to speak before and 
he wondered how best to begin.

At the break of dawn he had agreed 
to join a ship’s company, partners 
with a captain who well knew the 
value pi the vigor of this young 
trader flT a scheme, which, drew it 
as he might in glowing colors to the 
restless lad, bore a close kinship to 
buccaneering. And Meredith knew 
too that 'though bis captain called 
himself a privateer, be was likely to 
find himself nothing but s pirate. 
His parents were not to be told un
til be had set sail, for though the 
glamor of the life of adventure 
which he was adopting there yet 
remained a spark of fillial remorse 
that shrank from witnessing his 
mother’s grief or encountering his 
father's anger 'But he would tell 
Pleasance of his going, for he would 
bid her farewell and ask that she 
soften the news to his home But 
how could he best paint the wonder
ful visions of adventure he fain would 
show?

Thus the one supremely happy, the 
other with an uneasy conscience, they 
came at length to a spreading sea 
oak, whose knots and gnarls made 
a rustic seat. It was their usual 
tryst, and here Meredith halted, sit
ting down, drawing the maiden to 
bis side and putting his arm about 
her She yielded as one Hi full con
fidence, resting trustfully as he 
bronchi her head to his breast with
in which his heart best almost to

ora hie, and enlarging on the simpler plc whose right
phasvb of his career. Pleasance lay voice of all who suffer, Mr. Prv- [ her and enslaving her 
passively in his arms, her faculties sj(jen(i cannot reach y

tered upon the downward path? Is 
it not evident that the equilibrium»--------- ^ , .v -.............. .......... ........ you; perhaps It is time, Mr. President, that you j"!, ii.Tr.T.^L 7%h. *7,,. .numbed with the first shock _of his ours wi„ lje heard. ! should know that Catholics indulge in ^ty^/'ï^on^tVreniains ol

Il *— ----- ----------------- . UUI6 will IJC lit a I u. .'muum Miuw lirai V aiiiuuia iiiuuifrt; hi r|-a nnlv

tidings, to the rest she scarcely lis- Although we are no longer surpris-1 no illusions. Thev suffer cruelly from * ?
tened. She only grasped one thing, a( (be unmerited hardships to i the wrongs done them as well as from | ... . .
that he was going, out from her hap- which we are *•*•*»*«“*♦ "** mf urn I thp i>aH faith that, hat iw*>n mnnîfpRt- I cannot conceal the fear

kage of order?
____  ______subjected, yet we can- ] the bad faith that has been manifest- we ca“n°t conceal tne tear we

py life, leaving his father and mn- no( help experiencing a feeling of j ed in dealing with them. It pains *iav€ *c8j' God s. mercy, having bo
ther sorrowing and herself ^ desolate. profounh sorrow at seeing introduc- them to have to acknowledge what ^"a',k. ^r

of Deputies, inGoing away to intermina! voyages vd into thc chamber 
and dangers! the name of the President of the Ite-

So quiet she remained that Mere- public, a measure which by a single

hitherto they jiersistentlv refused *r®m ,us- ^or ***e Individual man 
to believe, namely, that the Govern- w*10 *s responsible to God there is 
nient of the Republic obeys a secret an cte,ril wc should never

dith ceased, and looked down upon blow not onlv does away with all power, which, in order to gratify its *ose s^ht of. But for a people, 
her. Her eyes were gazing out to thc (caching religious Icongregations, ) hatred of the Church, hesitates not as s“c"> *'herc reinains only time, 
sea, her breath came so imperceptih- but with Christian teaching itself. I to place "three-fourths of the citi-1 ”” treats a people in this world as
. ■ • L . If #____: .J ..La AlA t! lt . . . p ”... ... ... ... t hox* Hacnrvo Tf\ Ko T rofirtwl To thsraly he half fancied she did not jt was no( enough to eliminate from 
breathe at all, her hands lay in her curriculum of public instruction 
lap almost as if lifeless. He dared ajj reunion under the pretext of 
not look upon such tearless quiet. niaint-aining a strict neutrality which 
He lifted her and began a shame- manifestly cannot be maintained

zens outside of the protection of the deserve to be treated. Is there 
jaw m r no reason to fear that France, who

The Catholics are also grieved at Jas been favored among the na- 
seeing not only their own dearest - ti<ms> b® punished if she be- 
intereffts sacrificed, hut likewise those comes forgetful of her past, both

fared effort to return. She tried to (^ par( 0f (be teacher, as experi- of France herself. They see her suf-1 ber own shortcomings and for
cImiIv herself, twit found her strength ..... u, ,n,ni> ferim» fmnneiniiv ii«'fnuse che he», hart the crime of those who havc arrayed

from the old beaten paths by those 
who have undertaken to guide her, 
France will prove recreant to her

steady herself, but found her strength ence bas amply demonstrated! forint» financially because she has had the crime of those who have arrayed
gone. For support she laid her To safeguard the imperiled souls of burdens iinnosed upon, her in the her against God. 
hands on either of his shoulders (bc,r clvldrcn, Catholics, conform- shape of foolish expenditures of mon-1 Finally wc fear—we speak frankly, 
thus leaning upon him she scanned jn (0 aj| tbe requirements of the ey to replace our educational and for the time for frank speaking has 
his face as he stood in the glowing jaw> bave opened at their own ex- ofher institutions which the Govern- come—we fear, we say, that led away 
light, so steadfastly that he felt as ppugp frpe schools. In these schools nient has destroyed. 
if she read him through. Swiftly the religious convictions of the fam-. With nrofound sorrow Catholics 
an intuition such as conies to hearts j| and the religion of tbe children wit-ne»* French influence sacrificed .
that are near to breaking swept into are Hut this was not to abroad, for it cannot be unknown to providential vocation, and, having
her thoughts. be tolerated. Catholic schools were you, Mr résident, that the members no further reason tor existing, will

“Must you go?” she pleaded. t0 ^ broken up at any and every of religious congregations, men and cnd as many other nations have end-
The determined lines about his lips cost 70 deaj wj(,h them more ef- women, now persecuted at home,were whose decadence and final over- 

wavered for a minute as he listened ijctually the Government, in total the jiersona who caused the name of throw arc recorded in the pages of 
to the pathos of lier voice, only a disregard of the liberties still re- Fram e to be blessed in foreign lands, j history.
moment, then he said: maining to us, has aimed a blow ut Finally Catholics are shocked at see- ; We have no wish, Mr. President, to

“I must go," but trying to speak the existence of the religious congre- ing France’s honorable traditions sa- recall the inutility of the efforts we 
in higher humor, "but I shall come ga(ions that supply teachers to a crifieed by her being induced to have made during many years to in-

Christian people. We use advisedly make war upon women who at all fluence those in office and forecast
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back rich!’ _______  r„,__  ______ _______ ,-------.— ---- - ■
"You will never come back, she thc words “existence ot the religious times have been her glory-angels of I from it the fate that awaits

said drearily. “You will never come .................... ‘ “ 1gj ” *------ --
Yjack.’*

Once more Meredith gathered her t-o 
him and kissed her thrice, looking 
down the while upon a face whose 
pallor gleamed upon him from the 
shadows. He said nothing more.
Suddenly she turned and fled awav 
into the darkness Meredith stood 
hesitating—should he follow and 
bring her back, or take his depar
ture. A minute’s pondering, then he 
turned to retrace his way and so 
left her wandering.

(To be Continued.)
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Lucy Snow: “’Deed, be ain’t 

colored man."
Dinah Johnson: 

he's jes’ ez black 
spades."

Lucy Snow. “Dat’s jes' It. Et he 
wasV so black he might be colored, 
but black ain't no color."

Custom may lead /a man into many 
errors, but it justifies none.

A quart ol chickw, lish, salad, soup 
or ice cream will generally serve eight 
persons when supplemented by other 
dishes as at luncheon ot supper.

When tbe cover to a fruit jar 
sticks, invert the Jar for a moment

K sufficient hot water to cover the 
p, which will expand and be easily 
unscrewed.

There are so many cough medicines

In the market that it is sometimes 
lifflcult to tell which to buy; but if 
we had a cough, a cold or any 

affliction of the throat or lunge, we 
would try Biekle’s Antl-Consumutive 
Syrup. Those who have used It 
think It is far ahead of all other 
preparations recommended for such 
complaints. The little folks like it 
as it is aa pleasant as syrup

________- ft _____ — —------ --------I— — MR-------m this
congregations" because the new legis- charity—the possession of whom the letter. We do not know what you 
lative measure * by its inhibition of whole world envies us. can accomplish in the present cir-
1 caching pt* pares thc way for the in- Yes our hearts bleed at this spccta- cums ta rices and in the face of dan-
evitable dispersion of the teaching cle and we anxiously demand of gers that threaten the Church of 
congregations. I you, Mr. President, whether you have France and the fatherland. We know

Why is this done it it is not for : forgotten you owe equal protection , not that our words will be listened 
the purpose of rooting out Catholic-1 to all Frenchmen, and whether in to. We shall at least have fulfilled 
fsm from the souls of men through I your character of guardian- of our our duty.
anti-religious training and education? liberties and of our rights, as you In the name of tbe truth which it 
Mr. President, those who represent are also guardian of the dignity ol is our duty to proclaim to all we 
these things to you in anv other the country, you will make an effort shall have reminded you that, to 
light and who would have you lie-. to hold in check this new form of use the words of the historian Gui- 
lieve that all these odious measures barbarism, for such it is, which zot: “To desist not only evil, but
are only political acts directed . threatens to enslave us all? the principle of evil; not only <Hs- ____ • NilM
against political enemies, deceive vou The expression we have just em-. order, but the passions and the ideas yuMBn pt. WAFT 8 DANCY

“ —* —‘ J —-», Mr. 1 A*“A *"—1 ---- *- “ ------“ • *—----------- ~—* --------
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omen

and abuse vour confidence. I ployed will not offend you, "Mr. Pre- 1 that beget disorder is the essential
It is Impossible not to see in these sldent, nor will it seem to you ex- | mission, tbe first duty of every gov- 

acts the suppression In the interest1 aggerated if you but bestow careful ernment."
of sectarian doctrines, oi every sort ' thought on #ie immediate conse- Finally we have demonstrated once
of liberty except the liberty to do quences of this religious war. These more that the spiritual power with
wrong. ’ The official head of a! consequences inspire us with grave ; which we are Invested remains faith- with
government cannot fall to see in I fears. We fear for the generation of ful to Its mission even after every pitgovernment cannot fall to see in tears, we rear iur me gnmeven aiier every pimg tut cannot exterminate
them a danger to the country, for. children who, throughout France,are i other form of resistance has been dued, and to all appearances'
as it has been said, education not on the point of being submitted, so ; weakened and vanquished. quiehed in one, it makes its apnear-
founded on religion only diffuses poi- fas as it depends on the Govern- We pray you, Mr. President, to ac- anoe in another direction In manv

— — —— a x - A).1... .. ft> f ■ ■ 1 infliKin/ia ril tl OOn T v hn nvn «ft ftft -ft #  __________Xf..l ' ••• eeeraeev

A Magic Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe 
which men are constantly crap- 
hut cannot exterminate. Btib-

vaa-

son throughout tbe state. Mr Pre- ment, to the baneful influence of a cept the expression of our respectful the digestive apparatus it as deh-
sldent, if y du consider these acts J'-"------1—**“ v"*" h" *.««.«—-
from a still higher plane it is im
possible that you, who are elevated 
afiove partisan strifes, will not think 
of the rigorous account that will
have to be rendered to God ami pos- . - , . R . „ ,,, m ------------- -- ou..i
tcritv bv those who are charged great mass to whom they have pro- A Soothing Oil -To thifw oil upon these Parmelee’e Vegetable
with tbe education of the people Thev 1 mised the impossible and who are the troubled waters means to subdue recommended as mild and sure
will have to answer for millions of already manifesting a spirit of im- to calmness the most boisterous sea.
children brought up without religions 1 patience. Whatever la done the Gov- To apply Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil

Godless education. Free thought has consideration 
no moral basis. It has only opin- \ H. M. CARDINAL LAOENIEUX, 
ions, in other words, only doubts Archbishop of Rheims.
It has no other principle but that of FRANCIS CARDINAL RICHARD, 
self interest. Archbishop of Paris.

We fear for the people, for that

cate as the mechanism of a watch 
or scientific instrument in which even 
a breath of air will make a variation. 
With such persons disorders of the 
stomach ensue from the most trivial 
causes and cause much suffering. To

faith, without morals and without ernment will not do away with the to the troubled body when it is
respect for anything. They will necessity of working, nor will it 
learn that what weighs in the scales abolish poverty, suffering and death, 
of Justice are the tears shed in If they deprive the people of the on- 
Christian homes and the houses of ly consolations and hopes that in the 
our religious communities. hours of trial and tribulation can

If It is your duty to bestow thought hind them to life, what will be left 
upon the future in store for the to them? They will be delivered oy- 
French people and for France In con- er without any restraint to ail their 
sequence of the suppression of Chris- passions Can we hope that brute 
tlan education, and as a result of fores will be able 
the sort of Instruction and educa- anger and despair within Just 11m- 
tlon forced upgp us you will not he ^ itsT From indications already too

racked with pain means speedy sub
jugation of the most refractory ele
ments. It cures pstn, heals bruises, 
takes the fire from wounds, and as a

Is ülefulgeneral household medicine 
in many ailments. It is 
much

worth

A spoon should not be left In a 
saucepan if you wish the contents to 
coo! qulcklv since the spoon carries 
off heat slowly.

:ring. To 
Pilla are

,re'V^
NO GETTING IT BACK.

Mrs. Petty: “I think I'll get oar 
Willie a savings bank for hie birth
day.”

Mr. Petty: “Good! and I'll put la 
about twenty dimes aa my present."

Mrs. mty: "It's a splendid tank; 
onoe the money's in it's impossible to 
get It ont."

Mr. Petty: ' ’Well—er—earns to 
think of it, dear, I'm no abort of 
money I'll joat give Willie a tin horn
or aometMee

r /
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Synopsis of Instalment I.—Robert 
Barnard and his brother James hate 
each other. > Robert brings to Castle 
Barnard a French wife, and has two 
sons. During a quarrel, James 
taunts his brother with their Illegi
timacy, asserting that he will yet 
inherit the family property. Dis
covering the truth of his brother’s 
gibe, Robert Is torn between love 
tor the mother of bis -'htldren and 
hate of his brother. To provide a

atimate heir be marries Jane Van
si r, who eventually bears him a 
son, who, having attained manhood, 
falls In love with the only daughter 

of the Earl of Downe, who objects to 
the match. His daughter pines for 
her absent lover, until the doctor ur
ges that her only chance of life is 
to keep her gay and happy.

Chapter II.—Continued.
The Duke and Duchess of Downe had 

forgotten how to be gay; indeed, to 
them, gaiety smelt of sin. As for 
happiness—

“Would you like to go abroad, dar
ting?" the Countess asked fondly, 
hanging about the girl’s sofa, for the 
sickness, once it set in, had increased 
with alarming rapidity. On the oth
er side of the sofa stood Lord 
Downe, nervously clasping and un
clasping his fingers, nis lean, freck
led, grey-whiskered face haggard with 
anxiety.

“I only want one thing," Amabel 
said, tossing uneasily. “Nothing 
else will make me well. You know 
what that is, and you will not give 
it to me."

She was something of a spoiled 
child, and In the fretfulness of her 
sickness she did not think of sparing 
those tender parents, who at the pre
sent moment were standing between 
her and happiness.

Id out a day or two longer. 
Then their resistance collapsed. They 
would not see her die before their 
laces—she, their only child. Anthony 

i Barnard was summoned, and came, 
sring the peaceful and radiant face 

seemed to bring a benediction 
the house.

From the instant he entered her 
and knelt down by her sofa to 

her hand, Lady Amabel improv- 
Sbe had been fretful and exact- 

before. She was exacting now 
her lover, but no more fretful. 

one could do things for her as 
could. None could fan her so 
lily and gently, none lift her, or 
9th the pillows for her head. 

After watching him duinblv for a 
hours the Countess capitulated. 

"Such love, such care!" she said to 
husband, the tears running down 

long aristocratic nose. “We have 
so many years to live, Rodney; 

whom else in all the world could 
we trust her?"

- “If there were not the other wife 
and family!" the Earl grumbled.

Soon Lady Amabel was so far re- 
eevered that there might be talk of 
wedding-days. The bride-elect was 
■not inclined for any more partings. 
It might as well be done here at 
Easton, by the bishop of the diocese, 
who had poured the baptismal water 

-o* Lady Amabel’s head.
•The child has made her choice," 

,,-said the Earl, with a hand on An
thony’s Barnard’s shoulder, as the 

■two stood face to face in the library 
tgt Easton, “and I could not have 

wished for a better, so far as you 
? jourself are concerned. But I will 
not conceal from you that there are 
things m the past of your lamily—" 

“I know," said Anthony Barnard. 
*1 have wanted to speak to you 
shout that. Amabel knows. It 

e no difference with ber, God 
her I Nothing could make a dif- 

rence with her. As a matter of
___ I hold Castle Barnard in/ trust
for my father’s sons by his first wife. 
I have spent a good slice of my in
come since my father’s death looking 

them. I have a conviction that 
day we shall discover them." 

“And then?” gasped t^»c Earl.
“And then I shall step down and 

•nut," said Anthony Barnard.
"But, my dear fellow"—the landed 

^proprietor, the man of many posses
sions, came to the front in the Earl 
♦'It is noble of you; but a man about 

vte marry!" . ...
“I have thought of that. I would 

sot marry a woman who was unwill- 
iag,"

“And Amabel is willing? She is 
•■ly a generous child. Your chil
dren—" . „ .

“If I have children I shall band on 
ts them the trust my father gave to 

306 11
“It is your father’s trust?"
“He died peacefully when I had 

promised him. If ever a soul won 
forgiveness it was his. He suffered, 
Udeed he suffered. There was not a 
moment of his life in which he was 
■ot starved for the woman be had 
•lost. My poor mother—"

Anthony Barnard turned away his 
head quickly, and the Earl s clasp 
upon his shoulder tightened.

“Well, well!" he said. "«H, 
well!" He could not think of no 
other form of sympathy, being a 
man of few and dry words. It is 
lucky that I have saved during nay 
lifetime, and that my investments 

"have turned out well. The *and 
which the town of Easton is built 1 
boufdit for a song. It was a desert 
of sand and pines. The Lord has 
blessed me, perhaps in anticipation 
of this hour. The estates go with 
the title to my nephew, Lord Sbank- 
Jin. But Amabel and Amabel s chil
dren will have enough, even if Castle 
Barnard has to be restored one day .

“I had not thought about Amabel s
dowry." .

“Of course not, of course not, my 
dear fellow!" The religious man 
in the Earl was pushing the other 
out of sight. “What you have told 
me raises you higher in my estima
tion, if that were possible. Of course 
it is not the money, not Castle Barn
ard I thought of. It is-” „

“I know." said Anthony Barnard 
again. "In strict equity, It 4s I 
who am illegitimate."

“Not that!" , , .
The Earl lifted his hands In horror 

at the word.
"Yet thatl" Hie face was grow

ing brighter and brighter. 
ft to Amabel She was pot shock
ed. She said she loved me better 
tor It. It my father had been har

ed

/act

Slot | 
some

dened in his sin I should have been 
ashamed. He was saved as surely 
by his repentance, and his long ag
ony, more surely than if he had been 
godly from the beginning. I am the 
child of my father’s salvation—and — 
of my mother’s.

There was something certainly al
most supernatural in the fact that 
Anthony Barnard should have sprung 
from that race of fierce and un regen
erate passions.

After Lady Amabel died, and that 
was in the fourth year after their 
marriage, he became a gentle recluse, 
shutting himself away in Castle Barn
ard with his books and his one daugh
ter, as though the world had no con
cern further for him. But he was 
still accessible to those who needed 
help.

The revenues of Lady Amabel’s for
tune had made him a rich man even 
beyond the unexacting standard of 
those parts. It came to be said of 
him that none ever applied to him 
really wanting help and was refused. 
Those who were his tenants or in any 
way dependent on him had cause to 
bless the happy fortune that had 
made them his.

Neighboring landowners grumbled 
because his beneficence made their 
own tenants discontented. But none 
could say of him that his benefac
tions were not as wise as they were 
generous. He was not one to be im
posed on, to give to the worthless 
gifts meant for the worthy. On the 
contrary he was shrewd even when 
he was most generous, and the spend
thrift, and the ne’er-do-weel, in time 
learned not to face that steady,bright 
gaze of his. t

He was a bookish man, and he kept 
his daughter’s education in his own 
hands. His own liberal delight in 
communion with the great minds of 
the world he imparted to her. He 
was a virtuoso of a kind, and when 
he had taught her the living and the 
dead languages he took her abroad, 
where they might see the finest pic
tures, bear the finest music, and un
der skies of Greece and Rome, be
come acquainted with all that is 
most beautiful ir the art of the in
dent world and the modern.

Nor did he neglect his girl’s bodily 
eduoationl Since she was to suc
ceed him at Castle Barnard she 
must know the things that befitted a 
country gentlewoman. She must be 
a good horsewoman, a clever whip.
The Ranee flowing under the walls 
of the Castle gave her opportunity 
to be an oars woman. Something of 
farming she must know, so that she 
could better appreciate the difficul
ties of those who depended on her.
She must be a business woman, so 
that no man of business could inter
vene between her and them. He was 
not one of those who held this, that 
and the other thing useful for wo
men’s learning. Books and news
papers, scientific and learned treat
ises were laid before her, as were the 
poets, the essayists, the novelists.
She must know something of politics 
or be an anomaly in a country where 
everyone is born to an interest in 
politics.

He preached to her, day in and day 
out, the love for Castle Barnard, 
which had come down to him from 
his father.

“Love it, child,” he would say. | 
"Guard its treasures, be proud of 
its glories; but ever and always be 
ready to leave it."

For the trust had been handed on 
to Alison as soon as she was able to 
understand.

Her father’s eyes rested proudly up
on her when at last she was a grown 
woman—a stately, lily-like creature, 
with a rich and austere feeling for 
dross which made her look like a 
Venetian portrait. It was a> long him. 
step from Robert and James Barnard first

do it without your hand and your ! eon to the eye, but I assure you that 
counsel?" , | be is going to set us aU by the ears." !

She remembered now bow, little by Alison sighed, a hardy perceptible 
little, he bad been dropping the reins sigh
of government himself and closing "You mean he will go Into Parlia 
her hands upon them. He had been mem, and be a firebrand. He will 
training her to do without him. Now work up the Lodges. He will im- 
she understood, as she understood plant on their mediaeval methods 
how it was that, still young, he had something American, practical, ever 
given up the active life, the field so much more objectionable." 
sports he delimited in; how he bad “You will see, you will see " said 
come to walk slowly and never to the old lady, her eyes twinkling, 
hurry, nor do anything that could “He will be a great man in tially- 
endanger the little flame of life he - - -
guarded for ber sake. He lived till 
she could stand alone. Remembering 
the smile on his lips she could not 
doubt that his freedom to go was a 

1 welcome freedom at last.

he;eushla," said Alison, regretfully. “I 
thought we were going to be quiet. 
There is some dormant hatred and 
intolerance in Baliycushla still. In 
time it might die out if it were left, 
"by should we uot become more 

... I Irish than the Irish? Although the
CHAPTER 111 I smoke of Baliycushla is on the sky
Don Quixote. lour people are Celts and of the reli-

By the time that Alison Barnard We have been long enough
reigned alone at Gastle Barnard the ! ”fre to forget that we ever were aet- 
change in the country about was so That was what papa always
great that a ghost revisiting the **"*• ,
glimpses of thffmoon might well

the
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think he had mistaken the place. 
Castle Barnard alone had not altered.

For one thing Baliycushla had be
come a big manufacturing town. 
There were mill-chimneys and long 
ranges of factories where the little 
clean, slated houses had stood. All 
about the town were bleaching 
grounds; and the" flax was the great 
industry ot the parts.country
Where the French Wife had given 
scandal by kneeling at the old priest’s 
Mass, a great Cathedral of the old 
faith topped the hill, and was made 
with four doors to it, so that it was 
a sort of highway, and if you would 
save time you must pass through its 
dim quietness; and it was only at 
certain periods of the year that this 
arrogance offended anyone.

In fact Ballysushla was progress
ing with the times; and the times 
were large with promise of benefi
cence. Since the Presbyterian farm
ers round about Baliycushla bad join
ed hands with their Papist brethren 
in a movement for the common good, 
it was an anomaly that the town 
should keep up the old hatreds; and 
indeed there was now only a weak 
recrudescence of them ip the dog- 
days that would have saddened the 
hearts of the great fighting men who 
were dead and gone. Baliycushla 
had been the Belfast of the South. 
It was a question how much longer 
it was going to deserve that glorious 
name.

As it happened the man who would 
have more to do with the dying out 
of the old religious hatred than any
one else was a neighbor of Ali
son Barnard. The woods of Castle 
Barnard met the woods of Kylinee; 
and Kylinoe belonged to Sir Ger
ard Molyneux, the son of a very 
proud race. Indeed in the old days 
the Molyneuxs and Barnards, • the 
Downes, the Tyrrells of Tyrrell’s 
Hold, the Foleys of Castle Foley, bad 
made a little exclusive set to them
selves.

Sir Gerard had been the son of a 
younger son. He had indeed been 
fruit-farming in California, thinking 
of nothing so unlikely as that be 
shouln ever reiypi in Kylinoe, when 
his uncle and the heir had been 
drowned in a yachting accident off 
the coast of Clare.

He was too benevolent & person to 
be anything but shocked at the means 
of his succession. He had been hap
py enough where he was, in that 
paradise of flower and fruit, ringed 
in by Sierras, their white teeth sharp 
against a sky of sapphire, which was 
the Trinidad Valley on the day of 
March when he heard of bis inherit
ance. Indeed after the first pang of 
piety for the old man he barely re
membered, the youth he had never 
seen, who were yet of his blood, his 
next feeling was one of regret that 
he must give up the industry which 
was so promising. He looked about 
him over the plains, whose acres of 
flowers stood up in the hot, unwink
ing sunshine, to the orange-groves 
where the globes of gold hung skie 
by side with the blossoms, and his 
gaze finally rested on his own 
creamy, sun-warmed adobe house 
among the orange groves and mag
nolia, gorgeous with flowers and 
humming-birds. He. bad desired 
riches, and had seen them coming to 

Nor did it occur to him at 
that fate had placed in his

Mrs. Tyrrell’s eyes sparkled.
“1 told hue bow it would be when 

he fostered you on Mary Burke," she 
•aid. “The Barnards were always 
against the people in the old days. 
&>o were the Earls of Downe. I am 
ashamed to say that my family and 
the Tyrrells were suspected of rebel 
sympathies. My grandfather was a I 
dear friend of Lord Edward FitZr 
geraW.”

“You don’t look the least bit in the 
world ashamed of it," suggested Ali
son.
“You must try to dissuade Gerard 

Molyneux from his wild courses," ’ 
went on the old lady, her eyes bright
er than ever. “We don’t want to be 
set by the ears, do we?" Upon my 
word, my dear, the older I grow the 
more I am infatuated with peace.
I don’t know that I like one set of 
agitators better than another. You 
must try to turn Gerard Molyneux ' 
from his wild courses."

As she spoke the door of the draw
ing-room was opened, and a servant 
announced the man of whom they 
were speaking.

“What an opportune arrival!" cried 
Mrs. Tyrrell, holding out both ber 
hands. “Sir Gerard, I wish to pre
sent you to your nearest neighbor 
and my dearest friend, Miss Barn
ard."

Alison looked at him with interest. 
He was very unlike a firebrand, this 
rather short, elegant, slim person, 
with the dark, Spanish face, olive 
skinned, the bright eyes, the quick 
smile.

Sir Gerard, on his side, looked
lady of
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with interest at the1 young
whom he had heard a good deal. F he 
was wearihg a severe, tailor-made 
gown, cut like a riding-habit. On 
her shining fair hair was a black 
hat with feathers. She had driven 
herself over to see Mrs. Tyrrell, and 
her little strong gauntlet gloves were 
the last item in a most business-like 
toilet. She extended a hand to him, 
and he took it into a close, warm 
grasp. The blue eyes and the brown 
eyes met. It was a case in which 
soul leaped to soul; the sympathy be
tween the two was as assured as 
though they had grown up from 
childhood together, i

“Sit down now," said Mrs. 
Tyrrell, “and tell us about vour 
plans. I have been telling Miss Bar
nard that you were going to set us 
all by the ears. She has chosen to 
suppose that you are goiug to beat 
the Orange drum—beating the Orange 
drum, and beating the green drum 
are the only form of setting by the 
ears she knows of. Come,—unde- 
deive her!"

Sir Gerard looked at Alison, and 
his bright eyes expressed confidence 
and assurance.

“If it were any other young lady," 
he said, “I should hesitate. I think 
perhaps I may be sure of Miss Bar
nard’s interest."

“Oh, go on,” said Mrs. Tyrrell, 
“she is as bad as yourself. I don’t 
know wbat the country is coming 
to."

Sir Gerard leant forward as though 
bis interest had quickened.

“The first thing to do,” he said, 
“is to keep the people at home. Ev
ery day the countryside is being emp
tied of life, and the same thing is 
going on all over the country. We 
must make it the best place on earth 
for them. We must make possible 
the coming of the day when it will 
be shameful for the country’s children
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to this product of the arts and gra- hands the thing for which he. a per
ces, for they had been rough, coarse, son of simple and ascetic tastes, had desert“hei-0
Ze“Jl?.ibe Precious settin8 of Oastle desired riches “Isn’t all Ireland a congested dis-

=l- rt k... fathoJo ®e,?re j16 had begun the fruit- trict?" asked Mrs. Tyrrell with pre- 
nUs^im L hJ nninlnd fn ‘“““«try, be tended Simplicity. “So I have been

“ " tsilpri h»rP K nn hpr Hv<1 ?ucVn th« congested great UM thet there is nothing for the
picture gallery, her hand on her cities of America. A born lover of —
hound’s head, her eyes looking down | his kind he had come in contact
on the Ranee, where it flowed to its ! with much human misery, and had
arch below, the skyey reflection in the ; learned to appreciate the thing that 
waters mirrored again in her eyes.1 emigration means to the Irish peas- 
She is wearing a trailing gown of | ant. He had found so many of them 
orange velvet, almost too magnificent who had been cleared out of their 
for youth and slenderness. There is1 peaceful valle

ability 
obtain

with this Company an agency 
which will give them an ever 
increasing income apply to
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peaceful valleys, from off their clean, 
fur at her neck and wrists, and a i wind-swept hills, huddled in the high 
little cap of velvet, cross-barred with 1 sky-scraping tenements which in sum- 
pearls, rests on her soft, shining1 mer or in winter alike were an infer- 
hair. no.

He had an Italian, one of his num- He had seen their children dying
p™iStvP»^h“Uve MmH^retïrfnïS "‘S’ thiemse»ves familiarized with Rhe spoke with a half bitter humor 
! ^ „ J !viCe and 7ime: forgetting their reli- perhaps because for some weeks past

Sjon; contemptuous of their old ^e had been listening to Fir Gerard
ideals, the one saving grace left to Molvneux, and hed caught his tone.

people to live on. What are you to 
do when every soul in the country has 
only a mile or two of space to it
self? I don’t speak with accuracy, 
of course; but it has always seemed 
to me, when I have been told that 
the people ought to he emigrating 
that a mile or two of land must go 
to everv inhabitant of the country. I 
speak under correction; hut of course 
we are a congested district. When 
every soul has twenty miles to itself 
it will have a chance."

a great painter was not misplaced.
“You are more dear to me than ___  _ __

Castle Barnard," he said to Alison at I them the desire to return "to"the old 
this time; and his air convèyed that ! country. The horrible effect of ma- 
the speech was an extravagant one teriallsm rooted in a naturally 
to his own sense. spiritual soil revolted him. The stan-

“And you are dearer to me," she dard which set dollars above all else, 
said. "I love Castle Barnard, but I the easv acceptance of the gross 
confess I can never think of it with- materialism of others, saddened him 
out thinking also of the things that to the depths of his heart. If the 
were done for Its sake." j people could be kept at home! that

Ah!" he said, “ft will be easier, was his cry. To stop the deadly flow-

A congested district." he repeated 
after her, and the sudden blood leapt 
to his face. “Dear Mend, if vou 
could see the congestion of a New 
York block of dwellings, th’rtere 
stories or so in air1 Thev had bet
ter starve here. There the conges
tion is—the congestion of hell."

(To be Continued.)
for you to leave it if the rightful 
heir should come in your time. I 
don’t mind telling you, Alison, that 
if it had been asked from me in my 
time it would have broken my heart "

The Japanese and Christianity

grown white.
Whether he knew anything or wheth

er he did not—the Barnards were ne-

Mig of the tide that was draining the 
veins of the old country, and bringing 
little of life and vigor to the new;
that wls his dream; the wealth he The country Is thoroughly convinced 

, labored for the means to the end of that education is a necessary factor 
“It may be asked from you in your | making his dream reality. of progress. It lias also realized the

time,” she said, smiling at him. When he came home to Kylinoe the superiority of Western ideals and me- 
“Why do you sp*** as though your country was only just recovering thods; It considers that knowledge is 
time were past? i from a period of agitation. It was power, and in its eagerness to assi-

He shook his head, and all of a the back-swing of the pendulum, the mi late it, knows no bounds. It may 
sudden she noticed that his hair had hour of lying fallow. People who even be said that it utilizes it with

liked quietness were breathing more 
freely because a time of peace had 

,, come at last. They expected pros-
ver the sort to trouble doctors much perity to steal back slowly to the 
—he was found not long after lying country from which It had fled af- 
with his cheek on an illuminated page frighted; but ft must have time. Pre- 
which he had been reading in an open SM,tly, after ten years or so, the 
book on the library table. It was grazing lands would again supplv 
Alison who found him and he had fSiglish market; England’s specu-

‘ lators would begin to deal in Irish 
property. Meanwhile the emigration 
continued, and the people were assist
ed to emigrate by an ill-directed, 
ill-informed philanthropy.
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face,
was

been dead then for some hours, 
moonlight was on his hair and 
and you could not sav which 
the whiter. A smile like moonlight ; 
yet lay upon his Ups.

He was still in middle age, and of ! 
such apparently sound health that the 
cause of his death could not at first 
be located, till It was discovered that 
he had an aneurism ot the heart of 
long standing.

“It was my mother’s death," said 
Alison to herself. "Yet he lived till 
I Was grown up hv sheer force of will 
and coursMe. But oh, my darling, 
how unfitted I am! How shall I

a too great avidity and forgetting 
the fact that without Christianity, it 
seizes the fruit without the tree. 
Christianity being purposely discard
ed, this must have fatal consequences ; 
upon the future formation of the peo
ple. The nation may ape some of 
the aspects of civilized states, stand 
side by side with the great kingdoms 
of the Western World, hut the sav
age impulses, the unbridled lusts of 
the natural man, the tyranny of evil 
will sway her as heretofore. Vainly 

reckon upon the influence of
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may we
Alison and Sir Gerard came fare to Confucianism, Shintoism or Bud

face at the house of Mrs. Tyrrell of 
the Hold, a very charming old lady, 
who added brains to charm, and was 
devoted to Alison.

She had whispered mysterlmylv to 
Alison of the new baronet whom she 
had been quick to welcome to Kyli
noe.

"Walt till you meet him," she had 
said. “He is such » harmless per-

dhlsm, the laws of necessity and 
self-respect: these are all weak fac
tors. Without Clirlst, the moral
man Is unregenerate, and this will,___ ____ _____
despite generous efforts, clog her on- ' ing, the mother
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end well done, belongs to every 
eser of Sunlight Soap. iob

lorn of the patience of the sanctity 
of Christ "For « hom He fore
knew, He also made conformable to
the image of Ilia Son that He might 
be the brut-born among many bre
thren.” (Rom viii., 28.) But since 
our weakness is such that we are 
prone to be dazed by the greatness 
of the Kxemplar, Dniue I*rovidence 
has proposed for us another exem
plar who, being the nearest possible

___  , , .__„ to Christ that human nature is ca-
The satisfaction of having t a |>ab|e 0f answers still better to our 

washing done early in the day,1 littleness And this second exerop- 
® lar is no other than the \irgin.

"Such was Mary," says St.. Am
brose on this subject, "that her life 
alone is a lesson lor all.” And 
from this he justly concludes: "l*t 
there lie delineated before us as in 
an image the virginity and the life of 
mary most holy, from whom, as 
froni a mirror, is reflected the beau
ty of chastity and the form of vir
tue." (De Xirginthus, 1-2, eh. 3.) 
But albeit it is fitting that her sons 
should not omit to imitate any of 
the excellences of their most holy 
Mother, we desire the faithful to be 
particularly earnest in copying these 
virtues, which are the chief of all 
and, as it were, the nerves and 
strength of Christian wisdom, by 
which we mean faith, hope and char
ity toward God and man The life 
of the X'irgin in all its parts was 
ever resplendent with the brilliancy 
of these viH««*. but that same 
splendor was 
f es ted when she 
dying Son. .Icsus 
lie is rebuked in 
having made Himself the 
God." f.John XIX.. 7.)

THE 0U> RELIABLE

[ENCYCLICAL LETTER
(Continued from Page 1.)

X irgin the power of producing super 
natural grace, for this belongs to 
God alone. But as she surpasses 
all human creatures in sanctity and 
in union with Christ, and as she 
was chosen by Christ to be His 
companion in the work ol human sal
vation, she lias merited (or us, "de 
congrue," what Christ has merited 
for us, “de condigno," and she is 
the first of Ministers in the distri
bution of grace. Christ "sitteth on 
the right hand of the Majesty on 
high" (Het i., 3), and Mary stands 
at His right hand as Queen, "the 
surest refuge and most faithful hel
per of all in peril, so that there is 
no place for fear or despair, where 
she is the guide and protector and 
intercessor and defender.' (Pius IX. 
Bull Ineffabilis.)see

Returning now to Our purpose after 
laying down these principles, who 
can fail to see that we had reason to 
affirm that Mary, who from Nazar
eth to Calvary was the inseparable 
companion of Jesus, who knew bet
ter than all others the secrets of 
His heart, and who by right of mo
therhood administers the treasures of 
His merits, is the chief and most ef
ficacious assistance to us for arm
ing at the knowledge and love of 
Christ? Only too strongly is this 
confirmed bv the deplorable condition 
of those who, either through dia
bolical deceit or through prejudice, 
think that they can do without the 
help of the Virgin Hapless are 
they who neglect Mary under pretex* 
of the honor to be paid jo Jesus 
Christ! As if the Child could be 
found elsewhere than with the Moth
er.

strikingly mani 
standing hv her 
crucified, and 
sphemy "for 

Son of 
Yet she,

All this being so, Venerable Broth
ers, we will that in this sense above 
all, be directed those celebrations 
which are now everywhere being pre
pared in honor of the Immaculate 
Virgin. For no homage is more 
acceptable or more pleasing to Mary 
than that we should rightly know 
and love Jesus. Let the faithful, 
then, flock in throngs to the tem
ples, let there be splendid solemni
ties and public joy in cities—for all 
this is of no small aid in the fos
tering of devotion. But unless all 
this be accompanied by the assent 
of the will, we shall have merely ex
ternal ceremony, which gives only 
the semblance of religious feeling. 
And the X*irgin on beholding it will 
have reason to rebuke us in the words 
of Christ: "This people honor me 
with their lips, but their heart is 
far from me." (Matthew xv., 8.)000

True devotion to the Virgin is only 
that which springs from the soul, 
and the external acts of the body 
are of absolutely no avail when they 
are divided from acts of the soul, j 
Now it is necessary that the action 
of the soul should aim solely in | of 
making us obedient in all things to 
Mary's Divine Son. For the only 
true love is that which possesses ef
ficacy for uniting wills; our will and 
Mary’s will must be one—that of 
serving the Lord Christ. Hence the 
Virgin most prudent repeats to us 
what she suggested to the servants 
at the marriage of Cana: "Do what
ever he shall say to you." (John ii.,
5.) And the command of Christ is 
this: "If thou wilt enter into life
keep the commandments,," (Mat
thew xix., 17.) Let all,’ therefore, 
take this for certain that if the de
votion they profess towards the 
Blessed Virgin go not keep them 
from sin or inspire in them the de 
sire to amend their evil course is Qf- 
titious and deceptive devotion since 
it tails lo produce its natural fiuit. 
Should any think that all this re
quires further proof, most opportune 
confirmation is supplied in the very 
dogma of the Immaculate Conception 
of the Blessed Virgin. For to sav 
nothing of Catholic tradition, which 
is a fount of truth in the same* way 
that the Scriptures are, how comes 
it that the persuasion of the Imma
culate Conception of Mary has at all 
times appeared so thoroughly in ac
cord with the Christian sense as to 
seem grafted and innate in the soul 
of every member of the faithful? "We 
shrink in horror,” thus does Denis, 
the Carthusian, admirably explain 
the matter, "from the thought tL.it 
the woman who was to crush the 
head of the serpent thou Id ever have 
been crushed by him, and that the 
Mother of the Lord was the child 
of the demon." (3 Sent, d, 3, q. I.) 
The Christian people never could 
bring themselves to admit that the 
holy, undefiled and innocent flesh of 
Christ could have been in the bosom 
of the Virgin, taken from a flesh 
which had ever for a single moment 
been stained. And why this, but 
that God and Fin are divided from 
each other by an infinite chasm. This 
is without doubt the reason why 
Christendom has everywhere held 
that the Son of C»od, ‘‘before’ he 
washed us from our sins in His 
blood,” by the assumption of human 
nature, must by a singular grace and 
privilege, have preserved free ftom 
all original sm, from the first mutant 
of her conception, her in whose 
breast He was to be made man God, 
then, so thoroughly detesting sin 
that He willed the future Mother of 
His Son to be free not only from all 
voluntary stain, but also iiy a gift 
most singular besto'.ved through the 
future merits of Christ, ftom that 
stain which all of os, i nildren of 
Adam, bring with is a fatal Irtricv 
—who can deny that the first dutv 
of all who earnestly desire to win 
favor from the X'irgin by their de
votion , must he that of emending 
our vicious and corrupt hr. hits -and 
of subduing the passions which urge 
us to evil1

• • •
If. ton, we wish, as all ol us t-hnuld 

wish, that our devotion to Mary be 
full and ta all ways perfect, we must 
ee further and studv bv all means 
to imitate the examnle she has given 
iig. ft is « rule established hr God 
that all who eerpeitlr desire to at
tain eternal hrohiness ir"«t repro
duce in themselves, by Imitation,the

with unshaken constancy, recognizes 
and adores His divinity. She lays 
Him dead in the sepulchre, yet 
doubts not that He will rise again. 
The love for God which consumes 
her makes of her a sharer and a 
companion in the passion of Christ, 
and together with Him, as if for
getful of her own sorrow, she asks 
pardon for the slayers, though they 
cry out in their obstinacy: "His 
blood be upon us and upon our chil
dren.’’ (Matthew XXXII., 25.)000

But lest it lie thought that wo have 
lost sight of our subject, which is the 
Immaculate Conception, what great 
and effectual preservation and right 
development of those same virtues 
What truly is the point of departure 
of the enemies of religion for the 
sowing of the great and serious er
rors by which the faith of so many 
is shaken? They begin by denying 
that man has fallen by sin and been 
cast down from his former position 
Hence they regard as mere fables ori
ginal sin and the evils that were its 
consequence, namely the corruption 
of the very origin of the human race, 
and the consequent ruin of all hu
man offspring and the evils introduc
ed among mortals and the necessity 
of a Restorer. Once all this is ad
mitted, it is clear that there is no 
longer place lor Jesus Christ or for 
the Church or for grace or for an or
der that transcends nature—in short, 
the whole edifice of faith is uproot
ed from its foundations. But. on the 
contrary, let the nations believe and 
confess "that the X'irgin Mary, in the 
first instant of her conception was 
free from all stain, and it follows 
that they admit both original sin 
and the redemption of mankind by 
Christ, and even the very law of 
suffering—by all which everything 
savoring of rationalism and material
ism is torn up by the roots and des
troyed and to Christianity remains 
the glory of guarding and defending 
the lruth. Nor is this all—all the 
adxersaries of the faith, especially in 

I our time, possess in common the vice
repudiating and of profession that 

they repudiate all obedience to the 
authority of the Church, and even 
to all I human authority, in order 
that they mav thus more easily 
tear the faith from thq minds of 
men. Hence those beginnings of an
archism, that most pestiferous ob
stacle to natural as well as super
natural order. Now even this plague 
which is equally destructive of civil 
and of Christian society finds its an
tidote in the Immaculate Conception 
of Mary, by which we are all con
strained to recognize in the Church 
a power to which not onjy the in
tellect, but the will, must submit, 
since it is through this subjection of 
the intellect that the Christian people 
salute the X irgin with the hymn: 
"Thou art all fair, O Mary, and 
there is no original sin in thee " 
(Grad, of Mass for Feast Immac. 
Con.) And thus we have another 
proof of the justice with which the 
Church attributes to the august 
X’irgin “the merit of having destroy
ed bv herself all heresies in the whole 
world."

• • »
And since, as the Apostle says, 

fait-h is the substance of things to 
be hoped for, it is clear that by the 
Immaculate Conception faith is con
firmed and that we are at the same 
time excited to hope. All the more 
since the X'irgin herself was exempt 
from original sin, because she was 
to be the Mother of Christ; and she 
was the mother of Clirist in order 
that the hope of eternal blessings
might be revived in us

• • •
Passing from charity toward God, 

who can contemplate the immaculate 
Virgin without feeling moved to ful
fill that precept which is called pecu
liarly His own, namely that of loving 
one another as He loved us. "A 
great sign," thus the Apostle St. 
John describes a vision divinely sent 
him, "appeared in the heaven: A 
woman clothed with the sun, and 
with the moon under her feet and a 
crown of twelve stars upon her 
head." .(Apoc XII., *.) Every
body knows that this woman signi
fied the Virgin Mary, the stainless 
one who brought forth our diief. 
The Apostle continues: "And be
ing with child she cried travailing in 
birth and was in pain to be deliver
ed " John, therefore, saw the Most 
Holy Mother of God already in eter
nal happiness, yet travailing in a 
mysterious childbirth. What birth 
was it? Surely it was the birth of 
us who, kept still in .exile, are yet 
to lie generated to the perfect char
ity of God and to eternal happiness 
And the birth pains show the love 
and desire with which the Virgin 
from heaven above watches over us 
and strives with unwearying pray
er to bring about the fulfillment of 
the number of the elect.

• • •
This same charity we desire that 

all should earnestly endeavor to at
tain, taking special occasion from 
the extraordinary leasts tn honor 
of the Immaculate Conception of the 
Blessed Virgin, O how bltterlv and 
fiercely ta Jesus Christ now being 
persecuted, and the moet holy reli
gion which He founded’ And how 
grave is the peril that threatens 
many of being drawn by the errors

sons); and with the said penitents,
even regulars, m sacred orders, they 
may dispense from all secret irre
gularities contracted solely by vio
lation of censures affectiu* the exer
cise of said orders and promotion to 
higher orders.

• • •

Absolutely Pure
THEBE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

MUifla

that crawl on all sides, and aban 
diming the faith' "Then let him who 
thinks he stands take heed lest he 
fail." (I. Cor. x., 12.) And let all 
with humble prayer and entreaty 
implore gf God, through the inter 
cession of Mary, that those who 
haxe abandoned the truth may re
pent. We know, indeed, from ex
perience that such prayer, born of 
charity and leaning on the Virgin, 
has never been ip vain. True, even 
in the future the strife against the 
Church will never cease, "for then 
must be also heresies, that they al 
so who are reproved may be made 
manifest among you.” (I. Cor. si.. 
19.) But neither wili the X'irgin ever 
cease to succor us in trials, how
ever grave they be, and to carry 
oh the fight fought by her since her 
conception, so that every day we max 
re|ieat> "To-dav the head of the ser 
pent of old was crushed by her.' 
(Office Immac. Con: at II. vespers. 
Magnif )

And that heavenly graces may help 
us to perfect the imitation of the 
Blessed Virgin more abundantly than 
usual during this year in which we 
pay her fuller honor, and that thus 
we may more easily attain the aim 
of restoring all things in Christ. We 
have determined, after the example of 
Our Predecessors at the beginning of 
their Pontificates, to grant to the 
Catholic world an extraordinary in
dulgence in the form of a jubilee.see

Wherefore, confiding in. tlie mercy of 
Almighty God and in the authority 
of the Blessed Apostles Peter and 
Paul, by virtue of that power oi 
binding and loosing which, unworthy 
though we are, the Lord has given 
us, we do concede and impart 
the most plenary indulgence of all 
their sins to the faithful, all and 
several of both sexes, dwelling in 
this our beloved eity, or who come 
to it, who from the first Sunday of 
Lent, that is from the 21st ol Fel 
ruary, to the second day of June,the 
solemnity of the Most Sacred Boih 
of Christ, inclusively, shall three 
times visit one of the four Patri
archal basilicas, and there (or some 
time pray God for the liberty ami 
exaltation of the Catholic Church 
and this Apostolic See, for the extir
pation of heresies and the conversion 
of all who are in error, for the con
cord of Christian princes ami the 
peace and unity of ail the faithful, 
and according to our intention; anil 
who within the said period shall 
fast once using only meagre (are, 
except the days not included in the 
Lenten Induit; and after confessing 
their sins shall receive the most holy 
Sacrament of the Eucharist; and to 
all others, wherever they lie, dwell
ing outside this city, who within 
the time above mentioned or during 
a space of three months, even not 
continuous, to be definitely appointed 
by the ordinaries according to the 
convenience of the faithful, but before 
the eightth day of December, shall 
three times visit the cathedral 
church, if there be one, or, if not, 
the parish church, or, in the absence 
of this, the principal church, and 
shall devoutly fulfill the other 
works above mentioned. And we do 
at the same time permit that this 
indulgence which is to be gained only 
once, may be applied in suffrage for 
the souls which have passed from 
this life united in charity with God.

» • *

W« do, moreover, concede that tra
velers by land or sea may gain the 
same indulgence immediately they re
turn to their homes, provided they
perform the works already noted• • •

To confessors approved by their re
spective ordinaries we grant faculties 
fur commuting the above works en
joined by us for other works of piety, 
and this concession shall be applic
able not only to regulars of both 
sexes, but to all others who cannot 
perform the works prescribed, and we 
do grant faculties also to dis|iense 
from Communion children who have
not yet been admitted to it.

0 0 0

Moreover, to the faithful, all and 
several, the laity and the clergy,bplh 
secular and regular, of all orders and 
institutes, even those calling for spe
cial mention, we do grant permission 
and power, for this sole object, to se
lect any priest, regular or secular, 
among those actually approved 
(which faculty may also be used by 
nuns, novices and other women liv
ing in the cloister, provided the con
fessor they select be one approved for 
nuns) by whom, when they have con
fessed to him within thé prescribed 
time with the intention of gaining the 
present jubilee and of fulfilling all the 
other works requisite for gaining it, 
may on this sole occasion and only in 
the forum of conscience be absolved 
from all ex-communication, suspen
sion and every other ecclesiastical 
sentence and censure pronounced or in
flicted for any cause by the law or 
by a judge, Including those reserved 
to the Ordinary and to us or to the 
Apostolic See, even in cases reserved 
in a special manner to anvbody 
whomsoever and to us and to the 
Apostolic See; and they may also be 
absolved from all sin or excess, even 
those reserved to the Ordinaries 
themselves and to us and to the 
Apostolic See, on condition, however, 
that a salutary penance be enjoined 
together with the other prescriptions 
of the law, and in the - case of heresy 
after the abjuration and retraction of 
error an Is enjoined by the law; and 
the said priests may fuHher com
mute to other pious and salutary 
works all vows, even when taken un
der oath and reserved to'the Aposto
lic Flee (except those of chastity, of 
religion and of obligations which 
have been accepted by third pen-

liul we do not intend by the pres
ent letters to dispense from any irre
gularity whatsoever, or from crime 
nr defect, public or private, contract
ed in any manner through notoriety 
nr other incapacity or inability; nor 
do wr intend to derogate from the 
Constitution with its accompanying 
declarations, published by Benedict 
XIX'. of happy memory, which be
gins with the words "Sacrainrntum 
poemtentia," nor is it our intention 
that these present letters may or 
van mi any way avail those who by 
us and the Apostolic See or by ahy 
ecclesiastical judge nave been by 
name ex-communicated, suspended, in- i 
terdictcd or declared under other sen
tences or censures, or who have been 
publicly denounced, unless they do 
within the alloted time satisfy or 

i when necessary come to an arrange
ment with the parties concerned.

• • •
To all this we are pleased to add 

that we do concede and will that all 
retain during this time of jubilee 
the privilege of gaining all other in
dulgences, not excepting plenary in- t 
diligences, which have been granted 
hr our predecessors or by ourself.

* * *
We close these Letters, Venerable 

Brothers, by manifesting anew the 
great hope we earnestly cherish that 
through this extraordinary gift * ol 
Jubilee granted by us under the aus
pices of the Immaculate Virgin,large 
numbers of those • who arc unhappily 
separated from Jesus Christ may re
turn to Him, and that love of virtue 
and fervor of devotion may flourish 
anew among the Christian people. 
Fifty years ago, when Pius IX. pro
claimed as an article of faith the 
Immaculate Conception of the most 
blessed Mother of Christ, it seemed, 
as we have alieady said, as if an in
credible wealth of grace was poured 
out upon the earth; and with the in
crease of couirtk-ncr in the Virgin 
Mother of G ml, the old religious 
spirit of the people was everywhere 
greatly augmented. Is it forbidden 
us to hope for still greater things 
for the future? True, we are pass
ing through disastrous times, so that 
we may well make our own the la
mentation of the Prophet: There is 
no truth and no merci and no know
ledge of God on the earth. Blas
phemy and lying and homicide and 
theft and adujtcry have inundated 
it." (Os. IV., d-2.) Yet in the 
midst of this deluge of evil the Vir
gin Most’ Clement rises before our 
eyes like a rainbow, as the arbiter 
ol peace bi t ween God and man: "I 
will set my bow in the clouds and it 
shall hv the sign of a covenant be
tween me. and between the earth.” 
(Ge:i. ix. 13.) Let the storm rage 
ami the sky darken—not for that 
shall we be dismayed And the bow
hall be in the clouds and I shall see 

it and shall remember the everlast
ing covenant." (Ibid. 16.) ‘‘And 
there shall no more be waters of a 
flood to destroy all flesh." (Ibid 
15.) Oh, yes, if we trust as we 
should in Mary, now especially when 
we are about to celebrate with more 
than usual fervor her Immaculate 
Conception we shall recognize in her 

‘that Virgin most powerful -who with 
virginal foot did crush the head of 
the serpent." (Off. Immac. Cone.)

In pledge of these graces. Venerable 
Brothers, we impart the Apostolic 
Benediction lovingly in the Lord to 
you and to your peoples.

The 1804 meeting ol the Ontario 
Library Association will be held In 
Toronto on Easter Monday and Tues
day, April 4th and 5th. Some of 
the topics for discussion are "Libra
ry Buildings an Ontario,” ‘‘Co-Opera
tion of Library and School," “How 
to Deepen Public Interest in the 
Library." Some distinguished Caim- 
dian writers, J. McDonald Oxley and 
W A. Fraser among the number, will 
deliver addresses. All persons inter
ested in public libraries are invited 
to attend.

A Useful Almanac Free
Dr. Ouse's Almanac (or 1904 is. to 

hand. We notice that in its weather 
forecast for Uie month of February 
that it has been wonderfully correct. 
A special feature of this almanac is 
the Diary Calendars. These are so 
arranged that you can make a note 
of any special event or important 
business transaction opposite the day 
and date of each month. With lit
tle effort you can keep a record of 
promisor)- notes, of when money is 
paid or received, of the time of 
planting, of hiring help, of notable 
purchases, of births or any domestic 
or other event that might prove of 
interest in time to come.

Moet people have at one time or 
another realized the immense im
portance of such a record and if you 
have never kept one there could not 
be a better time to begin than the 
present. By keeping this Calendar 
Almanic in a handy place where you 
will see it every day you will not for
get to make the entries which will 
prove so valuable to.you at some fu
ture date

As regards medical information, we 
believe that vou will find this depart
ment equally, if not more interesting 
and useful, than those already refer
red to, for it is replete with know
ledge regarding symptoms of disease 
and methods of treatment which are 
bound to prove useful in every house
hold. By his great medical skill, 
long experience as a physician and 
sterling integrity of character, Dr. 
Chase has endeared himself to the 
people ot this continent, and his cele
brated family medicines have again 
and again proven their right to your 
confidence.

On tiie whole the book is a *ery 
useful one and any of your readers 
may obtain a copy of one free by 
writing Edmanson, Bates A Co., 
mentioning this paper, by postal card 
or otherwise.

THE CANADIAN 
NORTHWEST ]

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
Any even numbered section of 

uiimuo Lands in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories, excepting • 
and 26, which has not been home
steaded, or reserved to provide wood 
lots (or settlers, or for other pur
poses, may be homesteaded upon b* 
any person who in the sole bead of n 
family, or any male over II years el

e, to the extent of one-quarter 
», more or lens.turn of ISO acres,

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally ah

the local land office for the Dietrich 
in which the land to be.taken la sita- 
ate, or if the homesteader desires he 
may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, th# Commis
sioner of immigration, Winnipeg, <* 
the Local Aggnt for the district la 
which the land is situate, receive au
thority for some one to entry 
for him. A fee of $10 ie charged fox 
a homestead entry.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

Given at Rome at St. Peter’s on 
the second day of February, 1901, in 
the first vear of'our Pontificate.

PIUS X., POPE.

Now H^s Its Place 
In Nearly Every Home

An Unprecedented Demand for 
i Dr. Ohstae'e Syrup of Llneeed

and Turpentine.
Being composed ol the simple yet 

potent elements which Nature seems 
to have intended as a cure for 
throat and lung troubles, Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine has 
won the confidence of thinking peo
ple

On account of its simple composi
tion and pleasant taste it is pecu
liarly suited to the needs of child
hood.

Because of its extraordinary con
trol over diseases of the throat, 
bronchial tubes and lungs it can be 
absolutely relied upon.

Nothing jhort of unusual merit 
could place Dr. Chase's Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine in so many 
thousands of homes as the one medi
cine to be relied upon in case of 
emergency.

Croup, bronchitis, whooping cough, 
throat irritation, coughs, colds, asth
ma and pneumonia are quickly re
lieved and cured by this treatment. 
Consumption and other dreadful lung 
troubles are prevented.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine 25 cents a bottle, family 
size (three times as much) 60 cents, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto.

To protect, you against imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr.-A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every bottle.

Id the Surrogate Court of the 
County of York

In the matter of the Guardianship 
of the Infant Children of Hugh Finn, 
late of the city of Toronto, in the 
County of York, gentleman, deceased

Take notice that upon the expira
tion of twenty days from the Tenth 
Day of March, 1904, an application 
will be made to the 'Surrogate Court 
of the County of York, by Mary Ann 
Reilly, of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, seamstress, to be 
appointed guardian of Irene Mar
guerite Finn and William Leo Finn, 
who reside at the said City of To
ronto, infant children of Hugh Finn, 
late of the said City of Toronto, 
gentleman, who died a widower, on 
or about the second day of February, 
1904, and without appointing’ any 
guardian of the mid Infante, the said 
Mary Ann Reilly being the maternal 
aunts, of the said infante.

Dated at Toronto this 7th" day of 
March, 1904

HEARN A SLATT6RY,
46 King Ft. W.

Solicitors for Applicant.

Notice tojroditors
In the matter "of the estate of Eli

zabeth Houle of the city of Toronto, 
in the County of York, married wo
man, deceased, notice Is hereby given 
pursuant to Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, K. 
S.O., 1897, that all persons having 
claims or demands against the es
tate of the said Elizabeth Houle, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
nineteenth day of December, 1903,are 
required to send by post or deliver 
to the undersigned solicitor, for The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Lim
ited, or to the undersigned adminis
trators, on or before the first day of 
April, 1904, their Christian anil sur
names and addresses with full parti
culars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held 
by them duly verified by statutory 
declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
first day of April, 1901, said admin
istrators will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
only regard to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice, and the 
said administrators will qot be lia
ble for said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by them or their said 
solicitor at the time of such distri- 

! bution.
Dated 23rd February, 1904.
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE 

; COMPANY. Limited
T. P COFFEE, Manager.
JOHN T LOFTUS, 712 Temple 

Building, Toronto, solicitor for the 
said Administrators.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDI
TORS OF REVEREND WILLIAM 
BERGIN, DECEASED 
Notice is hereby given pursuant to 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 129, Section 38, and amending 

, Acte, that all creditors and persons 
having claims against the estate of 
Reverend William Bergin, who died 
at Dixie in the County of Peel, on 
or about January 29th, 1904, are 
requited to send or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the execu
tor of the will of the said deceased, 
on or before April 4th, 1904, their 
names, addresses and descriptions.and 
particulars of their claims or de
mands and proofs thereof and the na
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And further, that after said April 
4 tii, 1904, the sa hi executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of 
the estate of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice, 
and will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the said estate or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim or claims he shall not 
have notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

*FOY A KELLY,
80 Church St , Toronto, Solicitors 

for the said Executor.
Dated, Toronto, February 26th, A.D., 

1904.

A settler who has been granted an
•otry for a homestead ie required be 
the provisions of the Dominion 
Act and the amendments thereto to 
perform the conditions connected 
therewith, under one of the follewlnn 
plans:

(1) At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three 
years.

(2) If the father (or mother, If the 
father is deceased) of any person who 
is eligible to make a homestead entry 
under the provisions of this Act, re
sides upon n farm in the vicinity ol 
the land entered for by such person 
as a homestead, the requirements ol 
this Act as to residence prior to ob
taining patent may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If n settler has obtained a pa
tent for his homestead, or a cer
tificate for the issue of such patent 
countersigned in the manner prescrib
ed by this Act, and has obtained en
try for a second homestead, the re
quirements of this Aet as to resi
dence prior to obtaining patent may 
be satisfied by residence upon ti 
first homestead, If the second hom
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stead is in the vicinity of the flat 
homestead.

(4) If the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming land owned by 
him in the vicinity of his homes teed 
the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence may be satisfied by residence 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity" used shove In 
meant to indicate the same township 
or an adjoining or cornering town
ship.

A settler who avails himself of the 
provisions of Clauses (2), (S) or (4) 
must cultivate 86 acres of his home
stead, or substitute 20 head of stock, 
with buildings (or their accommoda
tion, and have besides 80 acres sub
stantially fenced.

Every Tt~Ws% to
comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law is liable to have his 
entry cancelled, and the land may be 
again thrown open for entry.

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three years, before the Local Agent, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspec
tor. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give six 
months’ notice in writing to the Com
missioner of Dominion Lands at Ot
tawa of his intention to do so.

INFORMATION
Newly arrived immigrants will re

ceive at the Immigration Office in 
Winnipeg, or at any Dominion Lands 
Office In Manitoba or the North-weak 
Territories information as 1 to the 
lands that are open for entry, and 
from the officers in charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance in se
curing lands to suit them. Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well as 
respecting Dominion Lands in the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application 
to the Secretary of the Department 
of the Interior. Ottawa; the Com
missioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion 
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the 
North-west Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

M.B.-ln addition to Free Grant 
Lande, to which the Regulations 
above «rated refer, theueande ef 
■ores of meet desirable lands are 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and other Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.

THE BEST ALE I

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER!

(From Pure Irish MaM(only)

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !

C0S6RAVES
ALWAYS ASKJOR THEÜE8T !

COSCRAVE IBREWERY GO.
TORONTO

fXL I ARK 140. And el ell reputable dealer*

Direct Private Wires to 
Raw Verb, Chicago and Raw 

Orleans
Correspondents i

Forterfleld Jt Company, Chicago

nnnnan*sffl»s2
We solicit the tniMneie of Manufacturer», 

■liter» and others who realise the ad visa btiltyol 
having their Patent buaiaaas transacted by Ru
perts. Preliminary advice free. Chargea mode-
SWIïSJSÎÏJKfiWSSîKaiï
Mont-val : and Waahtngtœ- D.C.. V.À.*.

WJ ANTED - Situation as house* 
vv keeper for a priest, by s l*ÿ 

who has had experience. Address Y
£., Catholic Register Office
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